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—In Central Saanich
Two retiring Central Saanich 
councillors have annoimced their 
intention of seeking a further tern} 
in office. They are Councillors P. 
P. Warren and R. M. Lamont.
Councillor Lamont was a mem­
ber of the first Central Saanich 
council which was formed six 
years ago. With the exception of 
one year he has served continu­
ously since. Keating farmer 
employee ' of Trans-Canaria 






HE’S OFF! ISew President
€riti@
Greater Victoria Mutual Aid Area..
Councillor Warren has sei'ved 
two terms. Retired farmer, he is 
closely identified with the Angli­
can churches in Central Saanich. 
XWO OTHERS
There will be two other vacancies 
on the council with the provision 
of the new Municipal Act whereby 
the representation is increased to 
six in addition to the reeve. Np 
candidates have been announced 
in connection with the new seats. 
Ex-Councillor Harold Andrew ha.s 
stated that he will not be among 
the candidates. Proprietor of 
■ Brentwood'Bay. Store, Mr. Andrew 
takes a prominent part in local 
affairs.
SPECULATION '
Already faced with one vacancy 
on the municipality’s representa­
tion on the' school board of, Saan­
ich School ■ ‘District, ' tlie: district 
. must name .its successor to Mrs. H. 
i. MacDonald, who recently left to 
assuihe residence in '. Vancouver. 
Term of ; R.- c. Derrinberg expires 
,=in December. Mr. Derrinberg has 
'jiot; yet announced.v his , intention,s 
of seeking:'further .office. . Specula­
tion in the municipality 'is 'i'ife that 
.he may:retire in view of his cur-‘ 
.iient studies for . graduation as ,a 
:..teacher.',.".:.v-'
:: There, is no electionThis year fo'‘ 
.' reeve.: Reeve t H.: R.:: Brown':; was 
:elected ” by::; acclamation;: : last ly year 
Tor a;; two-year term;:
Fervent critic of clvir defence in 
Central Saanich, Councillor Harry 
Peard is to find out 'for himself. 
On November 18 Councillor Peavd 
will leave for Arhprior, Out,, where 
he twill study civil defence on a 
fiye-da5' concentrated course.
Councillor Peard will be accom­
panied by Councillor P. P. Warren.
Residents of Central Saanich 
will be interested to hear Coun­










Sidney resident has been thank­
ed by the Queen for her'composi­
tion of a short song in honor of 
the royal family. ’
Mrs. C. W. Stirling received a 
letter this week from the Queen’s 
secretary expressing the royal 
pleasure at the contribution.
Reshuffle in the ranks of the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
has seen the appointment of S.,G. 
Butterick to the president’s chair. 
Mr. Butterick : takes : office from 
Norman Shillitto. who has resigned 
to serve as, treasurer. The cnange- 
over resulted last week from the 
resignation: of .Neville .Shanks as 
treasurer of the ' organization. Dan 
Butler has been elected to the board 
„of,-directors, to fill; the: vacancy left 
by Mi'. Shillitto's . transfer.: . : ^ ^
DEVON FARMER MAKES OUT
TRACE: OF SNOW
>::: The long'cold - finger of ■winter 
: ;iia.s already: been pointed at the dis­
trict. Meteorological office at Patrl- 
: cia Bay Aii'port recorded a trace of 
snow last week, when the district 
: iwr’ung itself out of two inches of 
,;'rnln.
: The trace of snow •was the only 
eyidence here of the snowstorms 
whloh enveloped many parts of 
; western Canada and . the : United
''..HtateS.';,'.
: Fleavy rain during'the week was 
; readily absorbed by the parched 
ground and 6nly resulted In calling 
a. halt to many construction pro­
jects under way at the time.
Colwbod ;;Park::; ’Associatioh;: has 
again granted: use of Sandowh Park 
for Sidney Day celebrations,: it was 
repo'rted to : a meeting of Sanscha.
Tuesday;, night; Inf­
used for the first time last year,; 
the park proved ideal for the pur­
pose, and made possible a commun­
ity fete greater than ever before. ;
'• Story; of;;a;:new Sidney:;merchant 
is a story of success. ,
■George:;;Lang’s; ;: experiences in 
Canada;;: are ;;thdse;:'of;;;manys;imihi-;,
, grants : to :this:; country, - but ■ -with 
; the,::,emphasis;; 6n:''success. v ;;
In 1953 a veteran of the Royal 
/Air;; Force and- afmarket gardener 
in' '.Devon, George decided; toin-^ 
yestigate ::the fpossibilities; of; settling; 
;;in:; CanadaJ.';:Leaving :;his:;family :m 
Devon, he sailM to Quebec on his 
:mwn. ; ;Wlien he; landed : in ; Canada; 
ho possessed ■ slightly : more ; than' 
:$27. Montreal was hi.s first port of 
call. Accommodation for the first 
night, cost him .$3 and a week-end 
loomed ahead.; Seeking employ­
ment, he : walked 15 miles to make
at
' Half a century ago Mr. and Mrs. 
A.; Ferguson, Mount Newton Cross 
Rond, were married at St, Mary's 
Anglican church in Snanlcliton by 
the Rev. Mr. Flinton. The wed­
ding took place on November 6, 
1907. Bridc’.s sister. Miss Elizabeth 
Harrison, was bridc.smald anu Peter
The Bank of Montreal Inus named 
. Alan Spooner, a banker of 3R 
, year,s’ «si.K’rS(!iu‘.e, as.manager of Ita 
Sidney braneli, Mr, .Spooner'will 
; succeed: Gcorge ;c. dohnsldn, man- 
;; ager there since 1952, :Who;goes to. 
; .West: Stunmerlnnd :;aS' manager :(k 
tlie H of M’s branch I here, t 
V; Mr, ;, Spooner's t fatluir, ;; F./; W, 
Spooner, ; will be,: rememliered l-y 
many Siiiney' reslflent.s, Mo lived in 
the town for .six .years, from Ill'll! 
tn'iDM,/. ;,
; ;; , Mr,;. Spooner comes 'liore': from 
: Bralorne whore he ha.s beinv nmn- 
; ager J'di'ttho past two -yearv Born 
in, p.t'ir.(,T:Ah.3ert. Sask., Mr, spoanor 
jGlnecl; (be B of M in Vancouver iq 
'; 101!),' lind: went, on to; serve .at, se\’- 
eral cttlier bra non os in the in-ov- 
ini'o. He hn.s ai.'io, served in Wln- 
;t;nlpeg. Fort:William; OiiIm and Han 
irtanclseo.' , ■' ■'
a
Ruin a. eoek-hoi’.m„) to
To HOQ 11 :fino la(l.v upon
Riiipr on hoV finiKOrH and





.A,eompeient ad inker will note 
your , refiue.’iU pgll in. ; at your 
(!i>n\'en!en(';e and pay the :inodest
brother of the groom,
:two ;unsuccessful • callsoii potential 
employ ers;;-.The: last .night, of "his 
stay;. :in;;Mohtreal ;:;was; devoted ::;to 
street:; ;.caTs;;; as .The: :' ''travelled;;;: the; 
length;:bfi,;thbtracks;::through';a:Cold: 
inight.
::. Next;call;; 'Toronto. ; In:::the::iat-; 
;ter,;; city; he:; :fquhd:; employment 
;within;;less; thab:an hour; 'Tiring; 
.of; a:::'high:'pressure, uncertain: car-,
; e'er: Vas • 1 aborer he -'next; managed'b:' 
: farm.His ''icieds: of:' farming;, arid 
thdsc;of ' his new: employer;we:re 
;not: in agreement. ;The:: owner; of 
the;fann;sdught; a 'return; from his: 
investmenb'hefore nature could be 
fcxpected: ;;to: .co-operate,' ; George 
:Lang.‘ left' the :bwner: to' wrangle: 
;;with nature ; and in' the ; meantime; 
moved e;ver wostwardb ; 
"CONSTRUCTIONf'JOB;
In Manitoba he opei-ated a shovel 
on a construction job.: Well paid
Call for experienced soldiers t; 
serve with the militia has been 
sounded in North Saanicb Office; 
commanding the mortar platoon of 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s.), Capt. W. H. 
Cook, is seeking volunteers to serve 
with his -platoon. Experienced men 
are offered non-commissioned rank 
and there is opportunity for pro­
motion.
: The new officer' commanding is 
staging a drive for members of the 
platoon witF a view, to establishing 
a fully-fledged unit here.
The recruiting drive also seeks 
candidates for service with the unit. 
A specialist platoon, all members 
are required to drive a truck and a 
Bren gun carrier. Training :s pro­
vided by the platoon. The mem­
bers are considered as semi-special­
ist, taking part in technical train­
ing in addition to simple army 
courses.: :
WITH: CIVIL .DEFENCE;,
The attention of the.iinit is likely 
to be closely linked with, civil de­
fence in view; of recent announce­
ments by the Dominion govern-^ 
meht in connection; with: the, future 
status of reserve army forces'. ;, ,
' .Members are paid for service with 
the., platoon on' the’;; basis of, :the 
.humbef of parades .they, attend. , 
"'North /Saanich;: platoon, whiclr 
paradea at .Patricia; Bay ;Arrhofies,, 
is; part; of :;tbe:: Canadian; Scottish 
Regiment based; :at;:;:Victqria,’s Ba.y 
St,;! Armor ies.;;;;Commanding;roff (per. 
is Lieuc.Col. Jack Fawcett. . >
Announcennint was made to The 
Review this week by Dr. c. H. 
Hemmings, Sidney medical practi­
tioner and cliairman of the Sidney 
village council during 1957, that he 
has resigned his seat as a com­
missioner and will seek re-election 
in the December poll as chairman 
ol the council.
The ne.\v Municipal Act, adopted 
at the last session of , the B.C. legis­
lature, has altered the procedure 
for the election of chairmen of 
village councils. Previously the 
chairman was elected by the com­
missioners. Dr. Hemmings was so 
elected at the statutory meeting m.- 
January of this year. In future, 
howevea“,., the chairman , must ue 
elected by the ratepa.yers .at :tho 
December poll.. 
STATEMENT . '
In announcing; his:; resignation, 
Dr. Hemmings stated: “I have en- 
joj'ed' assisting in the. governing of 
our village during the past'. year 
and am willing to serve during; the 
next two-year terni as chairman of 
• the, council.; Since my: election" as. 
a commissioner in Decembe.v, 1956,; 
I have made eve-ry: effort'to assist 
"in the; sane growth and develoip- 
'ment;of ;the' village; f';:
“I am;:fully ;:a‘ware,: however, that 
no iegislator ' Can ; please . aii :; the 
"electorate and; I ' sincerely; "hope; 
;thai} ;;at; least;' one;; other "bspiraht; 
::f6r : the ::vacancy;; as:;council Chair-: 
•maii"Vwill 'Corne;::;:^orward '.’.inorder, 
: that; an-:'electioh;Can;;;be:; held; :;a.ndl 
" tbe, people; .given:; the' prt\'iiege:;of; 
:;nammg; ;th;e.;;; candidate of;'"their; 
;chCice ;;by;;;the; denibcratic; ballot-t’Tt.'
HEMMINGS'
has been a privilege to work with 
every; member of th^^ " ’
this year and I am cbnyinced that ; 
each " elected ; representative has 
done her or his part to further the 
welfm-e of Sidney and her citizens.”
THREE VACANCIES 
Three vacancies on the ■commis­
sion will thus be filled in the De­
cember elections. Terms of Com­
missioners Mrs. Vivian Cowan and 
Joseph Bilgeri come to an end iii. • 
December while Dr. Hemmings' 
resignation creates a third vaca.ncy.
Two commissioners and one chair­
man must accordingly be elected 
in December.
> Commissioner Mrs. Cowan
""■Vancouver " '"Island;': "service:;;of"
and with his rail fare back to Tor­
onto already promised, he went at 
his new work with a ■will. When
Fergu.son,
;bRst""man';'
Reception followed at the home 
;of the biblc’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
George Harrison.
" Most of the gue.sts at that ■wed­
ding have since died.
The honeymoon was .spent in 
Vancouver. Mr.s, Ferguson came to 
her jirc.^ent homn n.s a hrlde, nricr 
her husband had completed it 
• himself.:;
The couple hnVe two (lauirhlcrs, 
Mas, Ella Galt,; of; Ellc Lake; and 
Mrs. Vivian Waiuiur.s, Scott Raiui, 
Saanichtoj).,
On Wednesday,; Nov* (!| tlie eouiilo 
will hold' a- vecepllon.fit' tlie: Saiiii-: 
lehton Agrlcubural Hall, w'iien tlia 
Cirule • of ;:Sli, • :MtU’y'« :.(iluireh wUl 
cater: for fbe;liuffeUMlpiier,:
At;'tile "Same;liine, Mrs, Pergu- 
son’rt .slater, M'l's. I'klllb Bowman, Of 
Ontario,' will: show bkitures ,01; (t 
world tohr/ whlcb .ahir reeontly;, en- 
joyed. , • Dr,;:Wlllliim:: Bryee,;, Milb 
Jloaci, will also (diow,. pleturo.s. .
A keen particliinnt ln"ei:»!iimvui- 
ity nctivflie.s, lie Is intere,st,e(| hi the 
Red Oro.sR and' the Camidi.in Oaii- 
Society. '
UrOlMUNny AFF-MItS '
:'Mi', JoliMslflii, v,‘ho' came' b'f’,i‘e 
I'renv ;M(nie,v t.o lalte over I ho (('cvil 
office ha.s 'a1':'o t:'i!;er)' ;hV aefie" 
part in cnimnimlty af.(alrs,, A ineni" 
her of Uie Caiiinlian he Viiu'"
:be«i' uudlteri of: the ;)fM?a),;oruni:dza-' 
a I,-m"'for- lliree'-'venr.s':-' ""t ■
' Mo; \va.s t-reiiKurer and , a )nemlai,ir' 
rtbthc CKeeutive of (he Sidney Ibr' 
'uiry'.Olnb' lor- teur.years,'and held 
smviliirHiK).Hl.ions:,lir tlie-.Sidie'y an,!. 
Koi Ml
..■me'ree
Mrs. Wallai:e Smart 
To Live In yictoria
. Mm., :'\Vnllat;e Smart; has rtconlly. 
f.ol('l hei' Jiumii ;on Tlilrd,St. to, Mr, 
S'poondr, i the new bank" ui'iiuiger, 
whO" will: arriveshortly wiMi hit 
.wife and faiiilly from Bralorne, 
M.r.‘i. Smart’ lims lived in Sldnoy 
for bite pafit 13 yeans and has been 
an ariive worltei' in ‘"Die Save tiu* 
Children Fund”, St. Kllsaheliis 
elumdi, and Uie ,Pvnin.'iulH Play­
er,'i, .She lias 111,so hi'e:h very proin- 
ineni" in .the; Ih'Ogresalve Coiinerve- 
ll've .iiiiri.y in tills eonsilinerary.
" IMrs Sm.'‘ir'f know.; thfil ' ,<ihi« will 
‘miss" Sidney- nnd; Irlends "bic. hai 
made, but Sicr,; son i.s empluyed in, 
Victoria ;aml ihere; «lie vbll take u}i 
■'nwldenee.'"' (■ ■'■■■i ■'■■■'
' VI'HITINCb S'CU'tOEQf.'’
.; Giiestii'.of: Dr., E, Emvry, Om-
the job was: coiicluded, he 'sought 
hi.s faro to Vancouver, rather than 
Toronto, A period a.s oiler on a 
logging camp brought him to the 
lioint whore hi.s family was about 
'lO; arrive; here.:".":'
In. Duncan ho undertook a Job 
1 c-establishlng a largo cfitate and 
at the ,same lime engaged in grow- 
(aontlmied, on Pago Pour)
;Trans-Canada;.;; Air; liines; wilF.'T 
main the only section of the Do- 
mihibri service; to operate DCJ "air-; 
;cra ft;:; In an :■ annouricement ,;;bf: its, 
plaiis the company has .stated that 
winter; services were: resumed bn 
Sunday, with "modified ■ cquipmenr.
Super : Contellatlons; will ply be­
tween ;Ciinacla and Florida instead 
of' North Stars. Bermuda"and the
"Carribbean Islands will" berseryiced'
"has
year term as a cornmnssioner. Com- ;
mi.ssioncr Bilgeri, who is also com-
Thursday:
CHRISTMAS TREE 
LIGHTS AT ' "'M " : 
AIRPORT: HERE;
Hoiivy nilst during: the early imrt 
of the week .saw Patricia Bay Air­
port almost hidden from tVie ;.‘ik,v. 
Now vl.sunl liviuling apiironcli .s.v;-,- 
lem wai-i ill operation for , til;.) bene­
fit of uppronehlngatreriift,
; From (he highway the nriln ruii- 
way takas on Ihi'i appearanee ,of iv 
,Olirlshiias:: treb wiion •, tlie lighpi ii't’o 
ulj. (>iKn'at'lnu, CoUe(itl(;m '01'. while, 
red.- and ' green "lightK ,makes air iit- 
ffactlvo sight to' imaiierp-hy .and,:(i 
weleoiiur flight ‘ to' 'aiiiirbaehlng' 
liinnwi.
jCollcctions will lite '(made on 
Hallowe'en thronghoiit tlie dis- 
triet on. beluilf of The Save the 
Chndi-en Fniid, Clilltlrcn travel­
ling around on Thursday evening 
will carry eollcotion eaiis for the 
fund In place of a bag for treats.
Tlio pro.icct lia« liecn cariiod 
out In previons years wUh a high 
degree of siieenss; Cam are dis­
tributed through chiireli orgnn- 
I’/.iitions and oilier incium, Fnnils 
tire used for the benefit of chil­
dren In laiid.H wliere (be economy 
level has endangered the ehll- 
'dren’s future."
:by;; the; sanre ; rhachines" during:'; the, 
"peak^seasbhrNbrthtStaK'will.oper- 
'ate;:: between ; Canada : an(f ;N^
: Transatlantic :;flights;;':wili;l'operate;; 
:,Witli;:Siiher;; Cohstellatibns.; .'Deliv-:; 
;bry of prop-jet; Viscounts will com- 
rnehce in November and by Juno 
the; airs lino: wiii: have 51 ::bf; i.i'ic : new 
:inachihes'.": "-""b,
Moiitreal-New York will be sert. 
"Viced by Viscounts, 'In; April; all 
DC3’c will;: be withdrawn • fnim 
Windsor-Detroit ruris.;;No ;dC3 ser-: 
vices. will be operated : enst of 
Montreal after February. After 
July therewill;; be ""hone ' ' east; ;);f 
Winnipeg.
NO: ANNOUNCEAIENT 
’ No announcement l.s made of' the 
’destiny "of ; thb Pacific 'coiist ruu,;; 
The; DC3 has been a familiar; sight 
to ; paasohgci's;; travelling; between 
Patricia "Bay- ’and Vancouver and; 
Seattlc 'slnoe the war. It'is one br; 
the pporatlohal niachine.H::to have 
come Into regular .service with alr- 
ilnos ail over the world aiul l.s HtiU 
a valued contributor: to foodor .scv- 
vlccK in many'coutilries.
pleting his'first term, is expected 
to seek re-election but no definite- 
statement has yet been issued.
Meanwhile members ol Sidney < 
Ratepayers’ A.ssociation are active
and; are; expectedq tq,:; support "some'"
be:: municipal elep- - . 
er.
candidates ;'iri; ; th  " l: 
tion "in: Decemb ;;
; ;,Ttermk:;bf""CommissioriersM’AvMArt 
"Cormack: a,nd"T, 'A.'Aiers:"stili;;haye; 




" Provision Of a floating log shear 
boom at Patricia Bay lies In the 
offing. Tenders lirive been "inyitni 
by Uu) deinirtiuent; of ti'iiu.ipart;fui' 
'''ltn" construction,
;;;.Thti boom ,:wni protect seupinnwi 
ami tUiiitif fvoni' .storm, Tt provides 
II floating breakwater,'
don J'Jciul, tills witi'R nave been 11,11;, 
.','i(iiinioii chaiiiiiri' ol Coivi- V .'i.riinn:!nt. lolui'-h ■ i,’"i:(,f, ■'u r li t: on, 
Mr.' ddhnHt'on inis fii.sinifci- rdiillp Jameiwin-iSviins■ and Mi"-.
Campaign for furid.s for the cam- 
inunlty elicst in North Siianteii:inid 
.Sidney Mo;, making (uccellent in'o-, 
lire.sH, "Witii ,t)ie eonlributliin.s, nl-' 
reiidy received lirlnging t.lie collec- 
ilons to within 20.per cent of tlii; 
hireei 'nl' SrtfiOO,
Cnmpalun tllreelor J.., Harold 
Wilson roport.s t.luil: Hie: drive liiai; 
been hlgVily sucertsful to dale, wii'i 
u' riimilje;’ of reHldfiiia yet- to make 
tlietr oontmiutnMiH, ,, ,
'' Tire Chcfit' provides 'funds for' 20 
ciiiirltiible;: k r <> u P s , .o'p.e i*'d t J u g 
thrmiidiout Hie lower Islimd,.;; i;: ■:
, Prompt .support treuu. uoHi :worii- 
ers and eomrihutors ; .liiis:'lirought 
the ::eiimp!iiKn;tO ;VhUiin ;;dglit. of
sisietl in-Hcd .<;anvas."tng'.dor 
Uic l.'L'it five year,-, 
l ife .idined the 1:1 of M In Vcninii 
in 1026 '{ind subrt'qucnHy . ‘"ervf'ik iu, 
hrivn<!i'ics"-:in' varlou.s' parts, .of: the |
I I"' cmiver,
.Ev.ins, ;Thc, opUthanudcRwt Vms rc- 
luinc'cl .from .a , lour„,of „.Aurt.n,i!k'. 
and New Zealand ii.url Ir, on,his way 
home In Birminghiun, EvigSiiiml. ':''" 
',' Drv Emery, wild practices in 6id*
ui,.,v, ..uu vi.i.tnijj
'(scoh’ir tather ;hv Enidand.';
am -
€.i..iiAihDrr(f:iii,;;'
'J'.'iil<;'n •filo.iun'Uii; v.iit.t ■ old .iilvport 
load lnift"b(':f"n eleariki by (."lews.ot 
,;Hif' deiiiirtmept :“ol' ;iripi'ipi'n'Vf'"The 
,,r<i{i<l",ft)rnd''rly',sm?Ml' mi' the ''out-, 
ranee' .'l-o.' the: 'rast'':'eamp'' of '''the
.)mvru';isv-ts.',:i..:v' Aiiport l♦.m>,,w.'.Wl i«rtn-
„doried "aH(t dhe '.Sfcond.'tVoi'ld, .War.:
i
On Tue.sdny night San.scha auth­
orized the ways and moan.s com- ” 
mlttco, in conjunotlon * with tho 
finance coinmittco, to aso whatever
inoasure.s will'be mbatddvantiigeou ,. •'
...............''to Srin.schn: tci finance completion 
of: the next ;st<ige of: the'vbuildkig ’ • ■ ’; 
bl the community (hall, tx>a; capital;;; 
limit of $10,000, It' is bellcivcd tha 
eonunlttccs • will artompt ,, tO; bor-, ;; \ i.,; 
row the money.
The hifll fund drive lm.s raised p. 
total of $3,ISO in cosh and pledge.'?, '
; No';ni6ro canvnaiilng will lie done, ' 
blit anyone wishing to contribute 
mity do so at; CondsF^^ Beacon
Mr. C'ornlRli resigned as treatiirer 
of / the ; organlwitlon "bocauRC " of,, 
pronsiire of other work, and Kon- 




Further ' h«mbrs;; <uunb last week 
to Kim,. goldeni retriever owned by : 
Ounhm Ilulme, Bldmiy.
'At Hie lUiensoil ohedlenea trials 
held In :Vfbtorla,;Ki)n earned hUi ■ 
Coiupiudoti; Dbg ;degrc(i, "Which cn- 
t!lii.',s liim' to; bo regliilored under 
Hie; T.fve.stoclc Pt!dlBr(!o;Act of the 
iropartment of';/VgrlcMll,uro at ot« 
tivwii, and to; carry after his naiuo 
Hut letters^"O.p.". '
: Kim, C.D., took four prizes at tho 
obedlencefttrliils, ;■■.
Bill MacNutt WHS re-ln.stalK"d iu< 
ju'f.Hident of aidney Kinsmen CMuh 
a t emmionie.s held "in K. of P. nail 
Saturday,.night, .;
The "InRUHlnMnn was emidueted 
;i)y . Dislrlet aevid'nor ,Bin M;«d*eiK 
oi port Alhernl. Alf endinf!; ' were 
j-(.pri>Ni'til fil'lve.'s' of oHi(‘r '"Kln’.sme'n 
,clu'ta'ou:.,the islimd,"
'(o,ther.;:;, oifirtrs":'', for: .liie;', cbmtng 
;yrtH'„::are' 'l’yl,er',:;,V'iee'*presl'* 
dfirl.'' "": Maiirier*' hHliMOd '"Keerelttwi 
.John Keinialrd. reidHtKiri- Piit Movr 
, rls, Iretdiurer! '-: and ’ Oliesiier " lUcli 
.(Hid „aoi'd(>rt„Qainpbell,:, dlrertOH!;:.;,.:
;; ','i)ffleerH',.',ol'":: tile ■; Kiiiettirt,.;, :Wi.,"- 
In .mull; , of tltv;.. uigapDAtlo'n 
.'V/erd. also; installed."They,''were :M'rs, 
Irene"' Tyi(ir,';.pvgf.i(U5n't; ."Mra^-'Meth 
Cji.mpbi.'l.l, Krtrret'ary.; Mni.,, iTanc,!;,*- 
I'llnt,"tretiKurer,'' and;' Mrs,' Phylii.s 
''Mnrr'is, registrar.::''";''





The foltowlng is the molcbro- * 
tuijieiil record: lor ■ week.; cndlna:; 
Oeiol'ier 27, fnnrifilicd hy Domhilon 
Fxpw'imen'tnl"Bt:aH(mir'"
Maxlinuin tenn
M'hihnuih; ttmi,"' (Oct.; 23r'd,..,H.;du'..3lt.Q',;; 
Minimum on tho':grnfiS''u.:, 
j’meclplUiHoi'i' iIncheii)
annshints (hour.si ...........................w.'iu
Preclph dtlon to date................... 30.93
'HIBNEV " I
Smiphcd by the Metcoroiogicftl 
Divkdon, Department oi ’I’ronapert, , 
for the week'iiwdlng'October,at'.’ ft!'
Maxltmim "tem.'ftKR.' SJii'i
.Mlnltmi'in'-tem,' fOotr 21),
Mean lemiwratiu'is .......  M.O
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TWO HOMES ON ONE LOT TO BE 
AFF0M)ED PROVIMaAL $28
Premier’s office has announced 
the correction of a short-coming 
in the Provincial Home Owners 
■'Act.,;
Attention of the' provincial gov­
ernment has been' drawn to the fact 
that while a single residential 
building containing two housekeep­
ing units, with one occupied by the 
owner, was eligible for the $28 tax 






. . . $1.95
CURRY POWDER
8-oz: tin.............-..95c
1708 Douglas - Victoria
- t- ': ;PHONE 4-4624 r
44-2
homes, one home occupied by the 
owner, was not eligible.
The present; interpretation of an 
eligible residence has been review­
ed, and the tax credit will be af­
forded both categories..
Appropriate instructions ha v e 
been furnished to collectors to in­
dicate that the province will re­
imburse municipalities for tax 
credits on the current-year prop­
erty taxes that are afforded under 
this interpretation. Should this in­
terpretation require statutory 
amendment, appropriate recom­




MRS. W. J. ■WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. W. S. BROWN 
AT REST HAVEN
Death occurred at Rest Haven 
hospital on October 26 of Mrs. Mar­
garet Hannah Brown, aged 76 
years. She was born in London, 
England, and had been a-resident 
of Sidney for the past 10 years, 
making her residence at Mainwar- 
ing Road.
She leaves her husband, William 
S. Brown, at home.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, from Sands’ 
Funeral Chapel. Sidney. Rev. Glenn 
Richmond officiated and interment 
followed at Royah Oak.
MILL-END ROOFING
■ . Ideal for garages, woodsheds, chicken-houses, re­
pairing or new construction. ’
. 90-lb. Mineral Surfaced Roofing, Red, Green or Black. O C|f>
108 Sq. Ft. Per roll...... ...............................................................






'PARK'FREE — PAY LESS
CAPITAL Iron A/METALS LTD.;
.1832 Store St., Victoria^ KC;; Phones; 4-2434 4-8441
Mrs. H. L. Finlayson has return­
ed to her home on Fifth St., fol­
lowing suTgery at Royal Jubilee 
hospital. \
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor have 
returned to their home on Fourth 
St. after spending the last few 
weeks in Medicine Hat visiting 
friends and relatives.
On behalf of members of Sidney 
P.T.A., .Ml’S. G. C. Johnston was 
presented with a fitted travellmg 
bag by Mrs. J. D. Pearson. A cor­
sage was presented by .secretary. 
Mrs. W. Robb. Mrs. Jolmston, who 
is, leaving the district shortly, is 
past president of the* P.T.A., and 
a very valued member.
Mrs. George Reed, of California, 
was a guest ^ last week at: the home 
of J. S. Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Higgs have 
returned to their 'home in Van­
couver after spendmg the past 10 
days at the home of Mr. Higgs' 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Finlayson, Fifth St: Mr. 
and Ml'S. Higgs are former resi­
dents of Sidney.
Mrs. C. C. Inkster, Rest Haven 
Drive,’accompanied by her mother, 
.spent a few days in Seattle.
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Flint and four 
childreir, of Squamish, B.C., are 
visiting the former’s brother and 
,£;:'i3ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Flint, Third ; St. While here, they 
are staying at: Craigmyle Motel.:
M. R. Eaton^ Beacon Ave^., is 
home from the mainland this week.
Mrs. J. Nunn, Henry Ave., reports 
she has had wild roses blooming in 
her garden: since October 14. It is 
The ; first time', she has had them 
bloom so Tate in the season. T
Mr. and Mrs. K. S—ckhall. and 
Tour: .; chJldren,i: of: ■Ytellowknife.i 





CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
®
Phone 131 or 105W ^
'parents,in . Sidney. .While, here, 
they are? staying. —t' Craighiyle 
Motel. ■; vV
. :, E. . :Slegg,:? Second : St.; . returned 
from Rest Haven hospital on Sun- 
: day,’-after undergoing surgery.,:, :
: Hud Graham was pleUsed last 
w.eek: with; the , increase4 attendance 
attthe tweeklyrsquare.dancmg;, class 
—eld at North Saanich high' school
Monday evenings. Members were 
enthused by the instruction, they 
received and thoroughly enjoyed 
the fun. Instructor Graham an­
nounced that ' diplomas will. ,be 
given to all members completing a 
20-Aveek course and hopes that 
many will be eligible for same.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Cal­
gary, are guests at Cedar.wood 
Motel. While here they are visit­
ing the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mi-s. David McLel- 
lan, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hughes re­
turned Thursday to their home on 
Lochside Drive after travelling to 
the Oregon, coast’.
Mrs. E. Bisbee returned to her 
(Continued on Page Ten)
PRINCIPAL. REPORTS HEAVY 
ABSENTEEISM FROM EPIDEMIG
: Adjoiirnedi '
Adjournment until November 8 
was granted Jacob Daniel Reiswig, 
charged in Sidney court with fail­
ing to file a 1956 income tax re­
port.
Others to appear over the week­
end, all of whom pleaded guilty, 
were Paul Arthur Clarkson, Vic­
toria, no driver’s license,. $25 and: 
$5.50 costs; Wayne Kinghorn, Sid­
ney, trespassing on airport prop­
erty, $10 and $4.50 costs; Torolo 
Konrad Johansen, Victoria, same 
charge, $10 and $5.50 costs; and 
Nels Anderson Belli, Sidney, fail­




Regular meeting of the Sidney, 
P.T.A. was held on Monday, Oct. 
21. Ml’S: J. D. Pearson, president, 
welcomed the members and stated 
her pleasure at, seeing so many 
present despite the prevalence of 
’flu.'/
Membership is steadily rising as 
parents are enjoying the social as 
well as ei^ucational programs pre­
pared and’ presented for their en­
tertainment, she said.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal, re­
ported about 25 per cent absentee­
ism resulting from 'flu and that 
some of the teachers had also fall­
en prey to the epidemic.
Mrs. Lassfolk mentioned that 
Constables W. J, Stanton and G. 
King, R.CM.P., along with mem­
bers of the community club, have 
issued an invitation to all the 
school children to attend a giant 
bonfire and Hallowe’en party to be 
held at the community halT on 
October 31. There will be a fire­
works display and refreshments.
Ken Soles, a member of the St. 
John Ainbulance Society, spoke 
briefly of a'plan to establish a divi­
sion at Sidney shortly. Thei'e will 
be a course for .men in fii’st aid 
and a course for women in home 
nursing. A meeting was held at 
the McTavish Road school on Oc­
tober 24 to discuss preparations .for 
the project.
PRESENTATION
Mrs. G. C. Johnston, past pi-esi- 
dent Of the Sidney P.T.A., was pre­
sented with a small gift and card 
bearing the names of the member­
ship as a token of appreciaiton for 
her valued service., to the associ­
ation. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. John­
ston are leaving Sidney shortly to 
reside at West Summerland, B.C.
Highlight of, the evening was a 
very interesting film named, “Get­
ting On the Band Wagon”, after 
which an animated discussion fol­
lowed on the various points of 
view arising from the subject. Re- 
freslim'ents were served by Mrs. C.' 
Douma and her committee. ■
New Priest
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
New priest will take his place in 
the Catholic churches of Sidney 
and,West Saanich this week.' He is 
Rev. Ernest Martin, who succeertri 
Rev. J. Canhrand.; The latter has 
left for Ottawa, after several years 
in the district. ' ; \
Rev. Fr. Martin comes here from 
Kuper Island. He has been on the 
Pacific coast for the past nine 
years, coming here from eastern 
Canada.
Rector is Rev. I. Leclerc, who re­
cently spent a holiday in Europe.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of youi’ household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 25J.4 DOUGLAS STREET




Special 35c Off Cost. 15-oz. tins; 4 fon..—..-49c 
APPLE PIE FILLER—^unrype, 20-oz. tin...—.....25c 
INSTANT.SWEET MILK—Fraser Valley.
3-rb. pkg.......... ............. .............. .......................$1.15
KETCHUP—Heinz, 15-oz. bottle-..........;..:...:..-35c
iAZAN BAT STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST , SAANICH ROAD at; McTAVISH; — PHONE 150
PHONE, WRITE or 




864 Swan St. - Yictoria 
PHONE-4-5023- —






IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY
I Our 40 de luxe' alleys are popular, but there’s 
I always room for a few more
YATES STREET VICTORIA. B.C.
will be in attendance 
WED., NOV. 6








LADIES’ AND GENT’S SWEATERS 
:; :?:; :KNITTING :YARNS: ?;.:■ ■ ? 





New arid liebuilt Bicycles
■We' 'are :?pleased fof welcome 'all; 
oid , friends from : Sidney 
and the Islands.
43-4
Service that embraces the Peninsula;
: and ;Gulf Islands meeting; all ; 






Deliveries to your door 









1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212






"VYe’ve ,iust lin- 
: packecl a new 
.shipment of 
“Penny-saver” 
Walking ah d 
evening shoer.s 















Sidney 2 - Keating 158
THEATRE
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
■ vTHURS.: FKJ. - :SAT. : 
OCT. 31 - NOV. 1- 2 
SHOW TIMES;
Week Nights: 7.45 p.ni, 












We stock. Sell and Recommend
T I RES
Also a Selection of Good
'':.:,:'USED'’TIRES
tom: and aFRRY:PLmT:.—: ■■ beacon atFIFTH - .'SIDNEY:
AAA,' APPCMNTED:, - PHONE .:'::130:•"?'■
.rs STANDARD PRODUCTS roR
AUTO - FARM - MARINE

















Shopping' Hour«i :.9: -■ B.30 'p.w.
. i It.
DISPENSARIES
And for your ctmvonlonco your jvro- 
:«Drli)tion 1$ roijlstorcd; at each, enahlliiB 
you to fipoure a verm more' ooKlly.
rot/emmoN chemi/T:/'
Konx Hi imoAD nouaiAS ki vmw imimoAi AKTS m.uo.
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
:::'':^"$10.00FEEE^'/T
win ho Blvoh away EVEBV 
Thiirsdny evening to somo lucky 




Complete Automotive Seivlco. 
Chevron International Credit 








A Complete Wurehouao Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS n» near as your Phone,
PHONE 10 for Daily DeHveviea in 
Central and North Saanich
F. N. W RIG H T
SIDNEY
?Your Standard Oil Dealer
---'Niirmnn Wright, Mgr. PHONE 10
JAIESOM'S SPECIALS
JAMESON’S TURKISH : 
GHIEF;GOFFEE—•;.;'?,
, Moi'if eupa: [mv lb, QAe
?■ : SPECIAL::::":- ; ;?::.?',:;.:':':.Oil
^'Jameson’s::thrifty';:^'
ERAND',TE A. BAGS— ':■:::■
2 0 0 ’ a; e n on glv f 0 r 10 0 d e 1 i c i on a W f
*1^9: S;
T\






otMOM <«.THiaD #/w£v: s.c.iu.m
iiP®wmunNAiSfH
roops,
NABOB FRUIT COCK- 
TAIL— $149
:i5-0'/. tins; C for i
CORN—Wholo Kornol 
Nibleis. $i 13




ZU«o/, .iuih;- .. ■■:$'jSi9:,
■'B :ror.,
purex'':tissue;
? '—6 for..,,......,, m
Watch Daily Paper* for 
RED & WHITE Ad for 
MEAT ftPFrf At n








•i'i u> <>■ M I
This offer is made possible through ‘ 
the co-operation of Londonderry 
Clothes, who have made available to 
“Cec” Fletcher’s a fine selection of 
superior factory mill ends . . . cloths 
that would ordinarily sell up to 
$105.00. Get your new suit hand- 
tailored in time for Christmas!
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS.......23.50
VESTS, only.............. . . 6.50
MEN’S SHOP 
755 YATES ST., VICTORIA. 3-5412
Monthly meeting was enjoyed hy 
11 members of the evening group 
■of the Brentwood United Church 
W.A. in the church hall, Wednes­
day, Oct. 23. Devotion was led by 
Mrs. Alva Burdoir. During the 
business meeting, plans were made 
to help with the bazaar to be held 
November 9 by the afternoon group. 
Sum of $20 Avas voted to be given 
to the new organ fund. The group 
also made' plans to hold a turkey 
dinner’in the church hall, Novem­
ber 30, with proceeds to help pro­
vide better accommodations and 
equipment for the rapidly growing 
Sunday school, which has a record 
roll call of 60 girls and boys. The 
next regular meeting will ne held 
in- the church hall at 8; p.m. Wed­
nesday, Nov. 27. A social hour fol­
lowed the business meeting, with 
Mrs. Flo. Scaplen and Mrs. Billy 
Clemmett serving refreshments.
C. J. Allen, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, was the winner of the TV 
set at the bingo on October 4 at 
the community hall.
Newcomers to the district aie 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Conlan and three 
children from Cordova Bay, and 
Mrs. Conlan’s mother, from Kam­
loops, who have taken up residence 
in the Simpson home on Beach 
Drive. Mrs. Conlan is on the teach­
ing staff of Mount Newtoir high 
school.
- Ml-, and Mi-s. ,H. Simpson and 
daughter, Dorothy, are now re.sid- 
ing in ; the Cooke home on Beach 
Drive.
A volunteer is needed to take 
charge of a girls’ pro-rec or to or­
ganize a girls’ . drill team, to 
held at the community ha.ll each 
Thursday:, evening for one, hour. 
Anyone interested- may telephone 




Regular meeting of the Keating 
P.T.'a. was held in the > Keating 
school, Wednesday, Oct. 23.
After a short business meeting, 
Mr. Wood, program chairman, in­
troduced the first of the two speak­
ers, J. Lenfesty, game warden, wlio 
gave an informative and humorous- 
talk on regulations dealing with 
hunting, particularly when father 
takes son out hunting. . '
Second guest speaker, Dr. Ma- 
tiko, presented a film on cancer, 
which showed the removal of a 
lung-. A lengthy discussion took 
place following the film.
SAANICHTON
Saanichton P.T.A. and Commun­
ity Club are holding- the usual Hal­
lowe’en party at the Agriculturn,-. 
Hall on Thursday, Oct. 31 at 7.30 
p.m. There will be a supervised 
bonfire and fireworks, films within 
the hall.-Lunch will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rashleigh 
have returned from their honey­
moon and are settling down tc 
farm life. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rash­
leigh a.nd Betty have moved tc 
Best Haven Drive.
Pulp and' Paper Industry in British 
Columbia will sponsor a .series of 
lectures by executives of the Pulp 
and Paper industry to studen'ts in 
the Faculty of Forestry and the 
Faculty of Applied Sciences at the 
University of Bintish Columbia.
Those taking part- in the 1957-58 
lecture series include: Leander 
Manley, Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association, B.C. division, on “The 
function of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association”; W. C. B. Jones, 
Powell River Company, Limited, 
"Management problems in operat­
ing a pulp mill”; H. Moorhead, 
Powell River Company Limited, 
“The need for engineers in the Pulp
OMi
KINSMEN RAISE 
FUNDS FOR CHILD 
CARE PROGRAMS
B.C. Kinsmen will campaign 
early next year for $‘275,000 - to 
finance the club's child care anr. 
polio rehabilitation programs.
The annual Mothers’ March will 
be held February 1, 1958.
Details of the objective were an­
nounced here by Bill McNutt and 
Roy Tucker , follOAving their return 
from ai two-day workshop staged 
in Vancouver on the Thanksgiving 
tveek-end by the B.C. Child Care 
and Polio Fund.
The. workshop was held in con­
junction with the B.C. Kinsmen 
Clubs’ annual fall council meeting. 
Delegates : from; throughout B.C. 
attended.
The workshop was set up to help 
Kinsmen, who sponsor the fund, i-o 
learn at first hand of the jobs done 
by club care committees through-, 
out the province and the major 
rehabilitation centres: in Vancouver.
NOT EXPENSIVE
New drugs are not costly. Twenty 
years ago, pneumonia meant at 
least one month off -work'with a 
consequent loss of income. Today, 
with new drugs, the patient can tc 
at work again in 10 days.
.and Paper Industry”; -William A. 
Bain, Alaska Pine and Cellulose 
Limited, “The sulphite pulp indus­
try in British Columbia”; H. J. 
Ilodgins, Crown Zellerbach Canada , 
Limited, “The characteristics of 
B.C. tree species for pulp and paper 
products”; A. R. Webb, Crown Zel- 
lei'bach Canada Limited, “Pi-ocesses 
and products of the Paper Convert- 
ing- Plants”; T. G. Wright, Canadian 
Forest Products Limited, “Pulp and 
Paper, the key to integration of 
B.C.'s Forest Industries”; R. G. Mc­
Hugh, Powell River Sales Company, 
“Marketing the products of the B.C. 




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pm.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.





A COMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE
GOING ANY WAY , . .









GAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HERE! 
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-—Sundays and 
...  Holidays,-;'2-6-p.m.'::v- ,
Royal Oak Pharmacy 9-5111;
EXPRESSIGNIST'IC DISTORTION
FULL OF VITAL TENSIONS POORLY RECEIVED
By j; DOR.IS LEEDHAM: HOBBS. < : 'Accompanying: this critique,/ is a 
a contemporaryIn  copy of the 
Scottish Field; I came hpon a short 
critique of the work of Benno
photograph , of an ; earnest man, 
neatly dressed in a check shirt and 
large , bow tie, gazing with a ; con-
from $1.00 to $100.00
FURNISHINGS
for Fall and Winter
Schotz, who had just been holding I centrated and rapt expression at 
an exhibition of his" drawings aiid j what to ine looks a complete mon-; 
sculptures in '-the ,- Royal. Fine Ai'-t 1 strosity. This : is - a statuette in 
,E xh i ih i t i o h : fooih,': Blythswood 
Square, Glasgow.'
:lay^away;:NOW-
Pay Januaf y 1 Oth, 1 ^
TV>urs - FA. .Sat.
during the
700 BLOCK
:yates:;ST:': ; ‘ 
^FAM-SHOPPING:' 
FESTIVAL .-V',;:;:.
Many items at greatly 





Open a Rotating Budget 




:! ■ > '
OPIIN FRIDAY, TILL 9
Free Parking lit the 700 Block 
Parking IJit, opp. Donilnlon II<>te|
“Where Smart Women 




De Luxe Automatic Sepiirnte Wash and Rinse TcmporaliD'e Controls 
Ciuiosc 1 ho tomporiitui'i! for youv Tnhvic: Nvith
coniliiiiations of Holiitigs Croin ivll-cold to all-ivot.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD WASHER AND
:„F„:-;.-PAY, ONLY,$4,00:PER';WEEK;,:::;
Tif with EABy’S;'ExdUHi\uj,^G^^^
,^V i I m1 I i 11 g i A c l, I u 11 ,v u u can 
tinshhost delicate fabrics,'
safely, :W,a,’d'i, fcv,cn
•)Hr Powerful !LWay Rinse,
4c Qidot Vihrationless OperatioTL
r o u g h uni-ecognizable« material, 
which A .by:: 'its: ^ proportions; :f:hak:: A:
faint resemblance to a sub-human 
form. 'Emerging-from= what d.s:pi;e-; 
sumably/': the; head:: region,: ; is ,::a 
twisted trunk or; thick j twist:, of / the 
saine:;rough;m^eriaiy;pgrhapst:,re- 
preseriting hair.' No limbs jafe vIst- 
ible,:,but two: little ledges stick but,, 
which might besused tb denote ex­
tremities of upper limbs.
Here is the artist, gazing soulfully 
at his creation.
HOW HIS 1\IIND WORKS
Here is what, in- brief, the critic 
says: “Mr. Schotz has set out to 
show us how his mind works . y .' He 
sees a tree gnarled and twisted, his 
inner eye ‘releases’ the dryad with­
in -the trunk, the idea dn the shape. 
After ho has pondered over 'his con­
ception’, he throws together the 
statuette, based upon it in a ‘white 
heat' of creation’.’’' :,' ' •' :
So says Allan Carr, discussing this 
artistes work,,;.-
The danger", he goe.s on to 'say, 
“of thls inetliod, is that one may 
produce a 11 tenii;v idea rather than 
n .sculptural form, and at timc,s, I 
think Mr. Schotz .sacrifices his 
natiiral gifts as a modeller in search 
of expresslonlstlc distortions and 
vital tensions."; V,
Theroi Now we know what it i,s 
all about, vltah tensions and cix- 
pre,s,slonl.sUc di.stortlons have bcoh 
let loo,se on the public 
The man can draw, Judging by 
t)hn\stu(iy of a knol.t.cd and gnarled 
trunk of a tree on tho wall behind 
his “conception in .sculpture". What 
a sad pity he could not leave a 
natural object' to exprc.SvS its own 
klens.r,',;,,',',':
STRANGE: FORMS'
Tliose of . US wlio for yeans have 
Hoai’chcd for and,dlKCOvered strango 
and ronvantio ‘‘sculptures" of na- 
turn's handiwork in our driftwood, 
wore dolliilitod to, see tho exhibition 
of mich pieces In the Grihery lately; 
Thank heaven, nothing was (lone 
wltlv lboHo Vlillk, ; Unis leaving Uinni, 
there to createlinaRlnat.lvo Iniriges 
in:,tlie.:eyes;of;the;beholder.; ,
'fhe writer vemeiubbrs with plea,s* 
urn: thn cxhibitlohH, of,, Un^ wtirlc: of 
the late, W, tlodgson of Doibthy, 
priunhohor, .in the Red Deer Valley; 
wjuu'o, \ve, rire told, the artist found 
twisted juniper ihols;vvhlcl)Vh sal­
vaged and stud led for mon th.s before 
narving, " from rtlielr ;. inarvelloufi, 
cufvosbtho OJUiUlslte; flgui’lncs-Toal 
Dryads and nyi-npl)s emerging from 
tlui root.s, afi pn,vt of ithnm, with 
I’liyf-hin of wind-swept tlrupory; or 
bnauly of-naked form.
Here arc ho dtstortlon.s or ten* 
filons. What has happened to tho 
mlndg of the pi'e.sent-day artists, 
who seek to thnust, on a, completely 
unwilling public thn.se distortions 
W'hleh tbey, and they alone (and, 
of coin','Ui, theh' pilplls! appear to i,(>n 
in t.lie beauty of natural forms'?
Wl'i.v seek to wrcfit from a piece of 
natural, urow'th a concepllon which 
1.'! Cimbodied In enide vighnesn and 
jiliirnd,' in oviyiih Ions to .show UR 
liow an arthits* mind works. ' 
Next time yoii are asked lo gaze 
on one of the.se, .just say;!,“That, 
l presumo la a hternry Idea, or; per- 
Icq,:, ho i,'xpu:'.';,,snmh,Ut.-r ih.’,U>iti(>n 
fuh of vital ,ten.'!lon,s,“ and leave It 
at thatl. v;-.-
NO DRIPPING, HO SPMTCntNGI NEVER SAGS, RUNS OR READS I -if''.:'-.
Marshall-WellB Thixotropic Alkyil 
JULfiCntunel can't glvo you or furni­
ture “paint moftmeH." It spreads 
like butler on hot loiist. Blaya on 
roller or brURh even when painting 
eclhng. No unplemsiint odor, llrie 
Indoor# or out, i : ■
Cli np to' tho nurfneo like 11 Wna part 
of It, Flows Hmo(>ihl.y, even).v, uni" 
forinly—likc baked eniuncl. Won’t, 
Bottle In tho eart ., never ncodn 
Hiiirlng. Ijeftovoro Btfiy frciih Mid 
UHfddii for year#, ;
.tosR—iiex,' '33DS DOUGLAS'STREET-
rbowf a-w'ii i i
■ l‘IvNl€II.LlN '
.Penlcilhiv Is not a, euro*ah. Th("'e 
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A PLEASING ANNOUNCEMENT




“As Far As My Feet Will Cany 
Me’’, by J oseph Bauer. Andre 
Deutsch. 254 pp. $3.75.
M.L.A., that the provincial government has decided 
to re-route; and : re-construct the northern portion of 
Patricia Bay Highway leading to Swartz Bay ferry wharf 
has caused some genuine joy not only on the Saanich Pen­
insula hut on the Gulf Islands as well. It is taken for 
; granted that the major highway construction job is neces­
sitated by steadily increasing traffic on ferries using 
; ■ Swartz: Bay terminal. The fact that the government is 
. preparing; to spend a large sum oh the road construction 
is tantamount to an assurance that the substantial subsidy 
for ferry travel will be continued indefinitely.
,The highway horthward from the airport to Swartz 
; Bay has been inadequate for mhny years. Traffic over it 
has increased considerably recently because of more cars 
using the new Land’s End Highway around the north of 
‘ the Peninsula. But the major increase in travel has un-
, questionably come as a direct result of the expanding ferry
i services. Now that expensive rights-of-way have been
i acquired by the. highways department, a start at actual
, j constructibh shbuld not be delayed too long. For unless
we miss our guess the graph of traffic using this vital piece 
- of highway has; just started to spurt upwards.
ON Thursday evening the; annual children’s night will be celebrate^ in this district ;and:"across the continent. 
It is Hhllbwe’eri when the spooks; and the, witches get set 
; to have themselves a good time. ^
j Unfortunately, in many places, it is the evening when
; every irresponsible being of more substantial nature; than 
- ; • the spooks and witches; ta;ke advantage of the opportunity
. I to create havoc in their home areas.
1 Entertainment programs and parties are being planned
i in various parts of the district in an effoi't; to; centralize
’ " the activities of the evening. '‘Many youngsters 'wiirsee the
; evening through at these organized gatherings.
' It is the responsibility of the individual and his parents
i to ensure that light frolic does not degenerate into some-
I thing more serioius. Standards of behaviour in this area
j have been little short of excellent. Let us make evei’y





SIDNEY office ofthe customs service is enjoying extended; facilities in order to enable the staff at the office to
i ' carry out their important business -without being byer- 
crowded. Both customs staffs and the general public have 
‘ ' expressed satisfaction that this alterationto the waterfront 
; building has been undex'taken by the Dominion depart- 
i ment of public works.
5 There is a second matter in the district which calls for
the attcntibri of that hard-worked debartment. It is manv
In these days of violent contro­
versy between the east and the 
west, between the free world and 
the unfortunate “enlightened” 
world, almost any material describ­
ing the east, if it 
is of a critical 
nature, is wel­
comed and read 
avidly. This is 
particularly true 
if the informa­
tion offered is 
either salacious 
or condemnatory. 
While s ue h a 
state of arrairs is 
cmwent.the read­
er is left in the 
position of rarely 
being able to distinguish between 
fact reproduced as such and fiction 
cleverly disguised as fact.
The reader, in many cases, is not 
concerned with the distinction and 
reads both with satisfaction. Never­
theless, an authentication of the 
contents would give many of thesei 
books a greater stature and increas­
ed credibility.
Joseph Baiier claims to be a Ger­
man officer who was imprisoned 
in the lead mines of Siberia fol­
lowing his capture as a prisoner of 
war. That there are many who are 
even now working as slaves of the 
enlightened republic -was never 
doubted. Siberia, apparently, re­
mained unchanged when the re­
public took the place of the empire. 
Nevertheless, it is strange; to ;a 
western reader that he could not 
produce some concrete testimony of 
the accuracy of his stoiT, for it is 
a strange one. ; ,
■ An imprisoned slave, he makes 
his way across half the world to 
freedom, explaining without con­
cern for. their : safety, the manner 
in which various peoples -•issisted 
,him. Berhaps it is true. It . makes 
interesting reading in any case: 
Personally, ; i can’t Teel. :that , it ;is 
; factual. 'The problems" fa:cing;; such 
: an escapade tare;: glibly : elirhinated .- 
: WThe book could well: be true. That 
tperhaps-; is;. the' greatest: indictment; 
hfK; ;this;4:alien fregirne :: behin dl "the 
T'oh: Cur tainV Ndt:;f or: the; condem4: 
:na.ti6n;within:tthe;story; but for the: 
if act ;;thati there; is;:none;to;:3aytfla:t-; 
iy, “That could not happen”. Wo 
■kn6wi;uiifbrtuhately;,that:it;cduld;; 
: We:;do :hot:;know;,tliat;. it;;did. t It ;is^ 
td; tgrirh:; story;::; but; one'twhich, twill 
; hold: the :’:attention:'Of; t^e: reader.-T
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
;Seven Stranraer flydng boats and 
an automobile were lost when five 
destroyed a hangar at Patricia Bay 
Airport. Damage costs were near 
$100,000. <?
Ed Wilson was elected president 
at the 25th annual meeting of the 
Galiano Hall Club.
Greatest 24‘-hours’ herring catch 
in the history of British Columbia 
was reported, with 28 seiners catch­
ing 4,610 tons' of fish in Porlier 
Pass.
Plebiscite for beer by the glass in 
Sidney was defeated, 466 votes to 
4oU.
Ted Clarke, Queens Ave., suffered 
the loss of a finger while operating 
a mechanical saw.
More than 50 persons attended 
the first social of the newly-form­
ed Deep Cove Community Club.
Valerie Gray was given the award 
“Sweater Girl for 1947" at a stu­
dents’ Hallowe’en party at Noi-th 
Saanich high school.
M:-. and Mrs. D. Norbury we.-e 
honored at a surprise party on' 
their 20th wedding anniversary.
Annual ball of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital attracted 300 
guests. Mrs. George St. Denis was 
convener.
J.‘G. Mitchell was elected first 
vice-president of the Saanich Lib­
eral Association, with Ai-thur Ash 
president, at that group’s annual 
meeting. The meeting called on the 
■Doniinion government to ’’"'^■'•oducc 
a national health insurance pro­
gram.
Alex Gunn, McTavish Road, bag­
ged a fom'-point buck in the Mount 
Newton area.;
■Ml’, and Mrs. A. J. Eaton enter­
tained at a no-host party in honor 
of officers of H.M.C.S. Antigonish, 
which was visiting Ganges.
; Directors of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society grant­
ed use of the hall and grounds to
Miranda
the newly-formed community club, 
with the provision that the club 
pay all lighting and heating ex­
penses.
20 YEARS AGO
Amazing record of the Sidney 
Businessmen’s Association was 
given at length in The Review of 
October 27, 1937, while reporting 
the third annual meeting of the ar- 
ganization. During its short time 
in existence the association had re­
organized the Sidney Volunteer 
Fire Brigade to serve the entire 
North Saanich area; paid .an old 
light bill so that the street lights 
were turned on again after two 
years’ darkness; installed a fire 
whistle; assisted in the building of 
the fire hall; started the dump at 
the foot of Bazan Ave.; helped in 
getting all-year-round feny ser­
vice between Sidney and Anacortes; 
petitioned for and got a new post 
office. At the meeting Hugh J.
4 / ''
JOAN HENRIKSEN
Ye will surely say unto me this 
proverb, Physician, heal thyself.
Metropolitan Toronto council has 
re'j ected a motion which would have, 
forbidden members to read from 
newspaper and magazine clippings 
during council speeches.
McIntyre was elected president;
Arthur M. Harvey, vice-president 
Samuel Roberts, secretary; Wil­
liam Peddle, treasurer; and J. J. 
White, auditor. .
Benefit concert by the Elgar 
Choir was announced, with notable 
outside artists assisting.
Ariel Singers and Haydn String 
Quartette held a concert at Rest 
Haven.
Each; letter contained the same 
paragraph, obviously stereotyped, 
:he;observed.' :
: The letter-writer was advised' 
that the missing mail could not be 
traced and as :no record; was kept 
of individual mailings of unregis­
tered mail tliere., was no way; of as­
certaining what had happened: to; 
■■them."’:;;,;;;
;;:Mr.4\yatts : is stili indignant" :at 
: the loss.: ■whichfwas hot great.; ‘‘It i$
: quicker to come to Sidney: tp .deal, 
;with my; affairs,; thait tp; write about 
them,” he stated. - ;
p,g.r:
; e tion p .: iH S y 
■ months since the Canada Post Office announced that the 
; postal facilities atSidney were too cramped for the service 
demanded of the building, and its staff.; It ■vyas^^t^^
• that the building would be extended and a lobby installed 
; to cater to the ever-increasing patrons of the office. At 
’’ '' fchd sanie time neW 'lock boxes ’would be Installed and there
‘ would-be alvaiting list for these boxes no longer.
I The patrons of the office were jubilant at ;the an-
. ; noun'cement and have closely inspected the officie each 




Salt Spring Choral Society elect­
ed the following officei's: president, 
Major P. c. Turner; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. L. Mouat; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Margaret Monk; 
conductor, Mrs. G. B. Young; ac­
companist, Mrs. W. M. Palmer. 
There were 25 members : in the 
group. ,
Last visit of the year by the 
chimney sweep was annoimced, and 
all those with dirty chimneys were 
urged to get their names on the 
list for service. ; V
North Saanich branch, Canadian 
Legion, was making"plans for the 
annual sale of poppies. ^:; ; ;
Hunt’s Garage, Sidney Super Ser­
vice, and' the Imeprial Oil Ser­
vice Station made an aiTangement 
to : have one of ;,,the stations open 
each Sunday for the: benefit of the 
motoring public.;
Already a popular figure in 
amateur dramatics in North Saan­
ich, Joan Henriksen will take a 
prominent part in the sophisticated 
fairy tale, Miranda, to be present­
ed on Pi'iday and Saturday, Nov.: 1 
and 2, at Sidney elementary school. 
Margaret Dixon stars in the com • 
edy, Which is to be presented by 
Peninsula players. _ Others taking 
part are Ken Smith, Dorothy Ray­
burn, Herb Drew, Eva Byford, 
David Smart and Alison Smith.
ing Edward Everett Horton and 
Lama La Plante in a rollicking 
comedy.
All editorial warned farmers 
against buying a branched-headed 
wheat, which was periodically qf-- 
f ered, as seed by “enterprising 
gentlemen” at exhorbitant prices. It 
had been proved valueless.
aTalking h Over” -
PASTOR T. L. WESCOXT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, , 
Brentwood Bay -
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ....10.00 am
Evening-Service ..............7.30pm.
:; :iMrs::'; A:": MOulton;; W;ains: Gross' 
Road, ;is ;a "patiehf 'in Rest Haven 
"hospital..;:;
■ ' Janet ' JEiartshorne is back . again 
at school,; having been a; patient in
1; vithe federal govefiiment that the post 'office is still over- 
crowded iand’ that with the advent of Christmas there will 
p: undoubtedly develop the annual chaotic delivery system 
* ' whereby patrons queue U'l) on the streets to await the time
wickets and transact their business. ,
! The customs off ice serves mo.stly 'persons coming into
f Sidney in the warm summer. They are being provided 
with accommodation. The unfortunate Sidney ^people will
1 shiver in the winter as they wait outside for their mail and 





;: 1"^; : a very few cinys the uUlzcns pt
4 ;;r: Sidney; and; Siuvnloh^T^
.'v;:;nioro'; be;';,!iflked , to'-ieweinljor 
the tlead of two world wara by 
v/earlng a ijopov «'id, who.’o \m-' 
‘ by ' dlspleylnil a iHippy Ivreath
j In places::; of;-biislnesHt j c 
:;j;:;.;;fiohooi«,:I mur in ;uie:' wbuiows;,of 
B their homeii,
I know that In the mlnds'of fiomc 
■ 4:: people the; annual;poppy campaign 
la placed In tlie fliimo patogory nib 
>;;;f.:;;;' ■ oti'jijr" i-haritableappeale,; and; the 
Question Ih orton aaked, why HhotPrt
■■i';'!i'' not the PbpiJy T'iihtl. which Is partoi one campalRni be a part of the 
Conimunliy OlusHt, which la many 
;■ cainpalgnaV I would Intleed be 
grateful, Mr, Eilltor, for tho furihcir 
4: ' 'space :'necesiiary : to : luuiwev ■ thH 
;:"4:'T;:;;:QucaWon,;„
ua. go'back, fir at of rilMo the 
.;;.;;B.|,.4,. years,' between, IDM;and'Toil),,when 
' 'B ' f"'' bnnada - was engaKed ':!!! the , Firat 
-'""wotld ''\y;ar.::Tliere are 'nameH'„that 
’ \ would like to Vn-lng to yoiiv mem-
•.‘B:.'"'Br'.'B'hr'y. out''of.' that conflict. ■=. :■■■■'■:
; Do you remeinljor Y[«'oh,
(nulale, Vlmy lUdKC, Saint Jullen,
, , ihesommd'? In World War It have
: B: nificanc'e? :' Or ■■ have . thosentiumH, 
4B:;:.|.::,;,:(,ivoady' faded 'front the.consislous- 
'V;,;::4.; 4" jmaa ■ o'f: all. but, a',;fow, t'),'.whbm Ihey 
-■■:: ituve■ u,vviy, pew)»al,.mea»hT7 ,,.,■
''4,;b if.UiisMj’iiwiiHiiintcaa'anj'lhlnB to, 
’,then J.he,T0ppy;,' Fundwill', be 
4':':44’4.',jor.;)ifou'. much more, ^Uvanliiat':;an- 
1;4;;„.: otlwr^jOhanty,, drive, The Foppy 
, CftinpalKn \» twofold In Its pinpcwc, 
;'f4 .;l|.;;';;;';ttijd ilt«'.mo»t Imixwtant'of thaie ;»a 
;4B.f,.'tlie','I.<e®lbn*« '^cW-lrnpotOd:duty'.of
branco, and helping to; call to the 
mind of every citizen the thought 
that: the price of our freedom wu,i 
;Na'erifico,,.:.. .■■.;'■ .'4.;, ',b .,,
:; annadlnn /men of Indomltahlo 
spirit and'courage ahed thoiv, blocd 
and gave their Uvea on: forelgii 
bnUlofloldH; for one purpose alone, 
iPVtr net, matter how clouded the; Hide 
issuea ; might: be tltero , can be ; up 
dv'ubt that the only rca.son for imvk" 
ing HacrlfIcc.s of thlN: niagultndo is 
tlie pi’caorvatlon of tho kind of free­
dom wo enjoy in this comitsy. ;
Canada aakH very - Utile ;ln the 
V/ay of ftncvlfleo: from its ordinary 
clt1zen.H,; Wd, of tho Oahadlan Le­
gion, and many other organizations 
united with iw : lit iltlH * campaign, 
aHk that you give to tho /PopPy 
Fund an much aa you can fipare 
and wear .vonr poppy proudly mo 
vhut all CanadiauH may give 
thought at inani one day in tho 
year ip tluj high tuKst of freedom,
J. F. liOWTON.
Poppy Oainpalgn Chairman,




iB N. E. Watts, Sidney octogenarian, 
is an - indignant letter-writer,, Mr, 
:Wa^tte wa,s : residing in Campbell 
River recently wheir he wrote threei 
letters. On July 22 he mailed the 
letters together in: the po.st office 
at the up-island; community. One 
was addressed to his daughter in 
Sidney; another was to a daughter 
in New Westminster and the third 
■was to: the manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Sidney. B
The New Westminster letter was 
cleUvered ill that city on July 24, 
two days later. When, he arri ved ■ n 
Sidney a week later, the remaining 
two lottervH ; had still not reached 
their destination.;
SAME REPLY
Mr.'Watts settled his affalts and 
then, enquired of the post office 
how this failure to deliver the goods 
had come about. Ho was advised 
that an enquiry would he ,made. 
Later Tils;, enquiry elicited throe 
separate letters froth the dIrcctor 
of po.-iital .‘services hi Vancouver.
I '■;,.;'B;'., about,
; ,■ florist;' ;;;
(Oonllnued from Page One)
,':''''i;;'p'oppir,:«w‘;dl»play«.poppy, wroalh 
on Rcinemlwiincc Bit v. t-hetuby ,Tia.V“'
Ibd'pfttlnf' ;ln'"''.' th««ot "'of'
jr,g nnemomss, Alter hlH wife and 
two ehiUlteu jt.Uued him he gained 
employment In Victoria n.s head 
gardener, at Bt, Joseph's’ijnBpjtal, 
{JUII,. working in Ills,-own lime on, 
the growing of anemones and other 
plariw, he loolfed Bstaadlly to tho 
future, "HD gldnces, foiaya.rd 'paid 
OU ,uua-.woiew.,, ,,,
;;;; 'nilA'. week ''he. control of
ViPi now biiKlnwiS, Rldney Flfii'istn 
remem- 'yto' will frow ptwhiee 'Oii hla two*
acre site at Gordon Hoad and a 
second string to ills how will bo 
landscaping, With a long, history 
of growing flowcnu; ho has aVi'oady 
laltl planH;; for the, Inuuductlou.; of 
new .strains iiiul vuvleti(.'s to tins 
'.'part; of'"the. world,;:',;’ 
'IMPORTER''""
A further sklolliio of ;tho new 
operator: win bo the imiiorlatlon of 
spoolal giirtlen produce; from Bug- 
lantl., Ho is n,otlng as agent for a 
mmiber of prominent growei’s In 
hla native land, .
With tlio exception of Hie war 
yearn. Mr. Lang has been engaged 
in niarket; Kavdcnlnij nU lii.H life. 
Dtu'lng tho war lie .served as an air 
gminev until he was grounded for 
heaU-h ; rea.solis.; ,niH .fiorvlce took 
him Into operational theatres Hff 
iilr gunner and later to Nigeria as 
jiroimd ovew. At all tlimss he was 
coiiRCkins of the need for laniilua 
and Introduced . lettuce into the 
dl(it,;;of the air .force unit hi, Nlgci'la, 
growing it la a, river bed.
Auvmoiu'"" ' h.ave ' been 'Ocorge 
Liang's main concern throughont. 
Ills,life, 1,'adiiy ho has 120,009 iilahts, 
growing oh hb Gordon llo.ml prop- 
cviy 'nnfl h they preee t"ueei*'v«!f,d Iv,'
jilinis lo Inerease ills iilunlings 1.o 
ji quiirtev-mnilon next yeiir. The 
aneniono in one of the few ‘colorful 
plants which lilooni thvougViout the 
Winter,,.,,
,As ho «s,sumcs direction of the 
buKlne.HH he has acquired from Mrs. 
J. iJohii, George Hmii looks back 
on five years of hind work and 
.steady' proitrAw. lie is writing' «ie- 
cf.‘,ss to A Jimv venture' In a 'new
taildi.'
Mr. Lang is an avid reader /and
fJ(,'Vr,'te'', niiK'h />f hi*: time n,
;booki*.;;;;;';',;b';;!;,'.;4;'';
St. Joseph’s hospital
Among those who were .home for 
Thanksgiving / holidays were Dick 
Ay,lard, Kea" arid; Manny Johnson, 
from U.B.C., and Mrs. Roy / Craven 
of the teaching staff at Abbots- 
ford.;",,,,..;'B,'„.','b,;:; ;;
J. R. Wiglesworth and Marion, 
of Clayton Road,; returned recent­
ly from a vacation spent at Pen­
ticton.;'':'';',-",
Wm. Brown, Madrona: Drive, left 
by car for Calgary, where .he; will 
visit his brother and sisters.
Kcimeth Aylavd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Aylard, Wains Cross Road, 
was the winner of a $50 bursary 
donated by the Pacific Meat Co. 
Ltd., for continued study in tho 
field of animal husbandry.
Mrs. Wm. Kynaston has returned, 
from Oalgiiry and brought her 
mother, Mr.s. Morton, back to slo.y 
with her.
D. Wilson, Madvonu Drive, Is a 
patient in Re.st Haven liospltal.:
Mf.s. J, Hubbard, ’ of Victoria, 
spent the wcelc-ond at the hnnii) of 
her paronks, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
McLennan, Birch Road. Her hus­
band, J. Hubbard: accoinpanled Mr, 
McLennan and Robert bn a hunl- 
ing; exiiodltlon to Balt Sprlriii 
iHland. 'riielr trip was .succeimfuV 
niid tlioy rolurned with n deer. ,
E. MficGnchen, who Hpent; ;tbo 
liiiit' throe nionth.s; in 'Victoria, has 
I'otnrnod to Dow.ney Road, where 
ho will reside for flio winter,
'yy ':,4,;30;/YEARS'/AGO''';;';,:';;;;:^
: : J.: BB and B:: J.:; Readings were 
rushing : coristruction of their new 
;service ;statiori: at .-the;;'corner-Vof 
/Beacon. - Ave,:'and;;;:,Pif'thB’St. 4Also 
:beirig:;,built;:'wa;s : A. ::;w:.;;Hollaiid’Si 
Meat :Market;oii:Bsacori;Ay3.'y 
-A:; California - mari was: in/ .Victoria;: 
;piarining;" the: building' - of .Ciheiria: 
/City, aB/dOO-acre;; deyelopmerit iwith: 
movie;:.: studios/ /and/residences.':; It 
lyas a $10,000,000 project, and North 
Saa nich: was/ suggested.: as/: a likely,, 
site.
- '' John JaniesB Jackson, . eldest:.;son 
of. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bf’. Jackson, was 
killed in,i.a logging accident: at Dun4 
can. He had/ lived riiost of his life
'in-, Sidney.'’',;;;".,, ':B:;4';’■'',".
: Auditorium; Theatre was present-
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
TO REBUILD LOG 
HOUSE MUSEUM
B At a joint meeting of the Native 
SoiiH' and the centennial oonimU- 
tcOi "held recently, the : inemberH 
hoard a dotnllod report given hy 
Frank Movriiion of the: planning 
committee, on his imi.souiu building 
finds for Salt Spring. : -
Hill roHcarch coiiHldered the fea.i- 
ablllty of dismantling the fine, 
hu’g'O old log liouse lonnmiy tlie 
IwnuBof Col, and Mra. J, M. Hryaiit 
of lUmver Pniiit. and its rebulUlhig 
at a suitable eontral location. The 
hnlldhut haiH lieen genenu.JHl/y offci- 
cd ii.s a donation by Iks presciU 
-owrier.s, /O/iopsie , and;,: fhdt Lob* 
idn«;co.; '
UponfurtliorlnspecUonbyconv; 
jtf'ti‘ Uuimet’'.' fivul ol\t(ihiliiiT ilieh' 
fiiviirable report, it Is felt tho buiUl- 
nn? can be dlsmanthHl and removed 
U) ltd new location by early white.', 
leaving UHlMor Iks rolnrildiiig and 
inodilfcatton lus a mn.seuiii.
, It la 'felt Unit a-! mUfieum for Salt 
Bpring Tsltiml would ba a flltUig 
and rducalloiial iirojtict fur the 
centennial year, and would bo the 
mtuuiH of preserving many relta 
and valuable artlde.H of the pioneer 
t-rtays ol %m wuaiiUH,'.,', ■ , ;'■■;
"'^'/f; ;'',\4You"Are'';Invited.;t6;';,^
: KNIGHTS ,;GFPYTHI AS'mall:
FOURTH STREET - SIDNEY
■ ' :;SUNDAYS, '7.30 p.m. ;' „
. . . where „:ui liour is devoted to the teachings of Jesus and 
their appUcation.s to our lives today.
.No Collection — All Welcome. P. SHA.RP,
44-1 ' ' '4 , : B 4: N. GUSTAFSON. '
/;b'are m simple,to, send! 
Just phone US—“- or call
900 DO
ft'','./';;,;:;
LAS ST. VICTORIA ■— Phono 4-0555
SaEids! ' LImitedi
f’Mmorial CHapd of C/hrnc*'*
■'.'..'.'".'■'■'VIOTOUU, IL'Cl
:ib4
TlirAiRhtful aiul Syrnprilhotlc Sorvice b 
to Fiimilios of Evoi’y Faith






Rector, Rev. Boy Melville 
Sunday, Nov. 3 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Eucharist ......... ..11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ....... 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ......... 8.00 a.m.




, BEACON A'VENUE : 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
Sunday School ................10 o’clock
Morning ............ ................11 o’clock
Evening ................... .....7.30 o’clock
A ’Warm Welcome Aivaits YDU
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street,
EVERY SUNDAY B : '
The Lord’s Supper...... .11.30 a.mr
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ..........._.._1.10.00 aan.
Gospel Service .....B:..„....7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Nbv. 3,B 
::Mr.:Prank'Prewen. /:
; ;: EVERY,;WEDNESDAY .; 
Prayer / aiid Bible Study, 8 p.m.
/“Oh death, where is thy: sting?’t— 
i; Cor."15:55.;,.' /.:;
; ; With,: the .word , sting we / immedi­
ately see before,our eyes the painful 
.B:/'":' ;'B'' ''swelling';,.'of: ,;'the;
, sting of a bee or 
; wasp. B Even / so 
/ here we have be- 
: fore /us the; pain: 
/Band anguish at 
B;the B death of: "a 
loved one.
/:; ;,; 'AB pastorsees, 
;,: mtariy-'/: d e a t h s 
; and the /result--: 
irig heartaches. 
Some who ha,ve 
; n ey e r:, believed^ 
unto /righteousness have great pain 
and their , inability / to cope /with the 
si-tuatiori is pathetic. But, others 
who believe in Christ as Saviour can 
with calmness conduct their busi­
ness, resting in/ their Saviour.
It is 'only in these people’s lives 
that; death has lost its /stingi The 
reason? Because Christ has prom- 
ished a reunion of all Christians in 
glory and-so/we know that the part­
ing is but for the moment and so 
the / great pain is taken away by 
His/promise; B: : »**
CHRISTIAN ' SCIENCE
/.iB::/. /:'ser’vice's;';:,.b,:.;;'"
are held at i 1 a.m. every Sunday, 
a/t 1091 Third St.,;:Sidney, B.C., 
next; th : the Fire Hall.
Everyone,^'Welcome; -—/"
SUNDAY, NOV. 3 
St. John’s, Deep Gpye..B.10.00 a.mB 
Sunday School ;i.B4.;...;i0.00 aan./ 
i/ Rev. w; /Buckirigham.;;:;;://
St. Paul’s,, Sidney„.:...;4.li.30 am;'
.' i'S,:'}' /:;'.■'-::;::and':,7.30 p'.m;,'
.' Rev.: w: Buckingham.: //:" /:
Sunday; School ;..4.....;.10.15 a.iri. 
The members of Sidney Masohic 
; Lodge tvill be/ pr^ent at //the 
/'/'-evening/ service. /;,-,
Shady Creek, Kedtlng ....10.00 a.m! 
Rev. JBG. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ............10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .....;...a.....;.......11.0b ajn.
: Rev. H, E. Mai'shall. ,









7.30 p.m.-Evangellstlc Service. 
Wcdnesiley, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday. R,00 p.m.—Young Peoples, 
~ Everyone Welcome —




81,—2 llloekH from lienooii
// Rev, - hone /E. Smith, Pastor.
B/"'',',.',;'::':iceuiiiig'Bi02ic.4;,:;';''
SUNDAY SCIIobl,„....;a0,00 aim. 
MORNING WORSIlIP lloO a.ni. 
EVANGKLTSTIC Sorvli'o 7,30 pan. 
TUESDAY. intAVEn: . noo pm. 
FllIDAl’p.m.




Sabbatli School „.....o.30 «.m. 
PreachlDK t/iervieo ,.,:,....u.00 a.m.
Dnrean Welfiini SoDlely 
Eveu VVethuvKlay WO pm. 
kvery VVeduMday 
Weekly Prayer 0tii:vlco..,.7,3O p.m,
i4EVENTlI.l>AY ' '
' ADVENTIST CllUnCIl "'
B, Rest 'Haven, Drive '
'-,-'','-'-;,ALL',WElGDMB'—
TO 'IHOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
' / 'The DIIUI.STADI'XPIUANS B
Vlelorin, ear, kIi,^ iviaMliard
' / 'Address';'', b /
' .HilNDAY, NGV... 3, ,7.30 p.m, ,
Everjime eordlally invlt,«d,
Glad tl(llnK.4 of-'tha Kingdom of’
L* V, 11 ,, ’ ' '' J •
m
/b: 1
„ iiia,t nv, thedbijwuiMitlon 'Of 
the fii|)ri«M, of Ume,He- will 
gat.hin* all t.liinew Jn nri#* -jn 
Ghtlst;' ,:':4:
Wednesday, October 30, 1957. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
WANTED
MIDDLE-AGKD LADY WILL BABY 
sit or act as temporary house­
keeper. References. Phone: Sid­
ney 578Y. 44-1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP 




work and barbecues, $140 upwards. 
Keating 13X. 44-4
HOUSEWORK BY DUTCH LADY. 
Mrs. De Grief, Sidney 477R. 44-3
t RABBIT EARS TV ANTENNA. Phone: Sidney 559G. 44-1
CATERPILLAR D6 TRACTOR 
for hire or contract, logging (with 
arch) or construction; available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Rleur, 
Phone 170 Ganges,' Saltspring.
36-9
6T. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
vohmteer help. Phone 2-4513.
,35tf
URGENTLY — GUIDERS FOR 
Deep Cove Brownies and Guides. 
Experience not necessary. Phone: 
Mrs. James, Sidney 264Q. 44-1
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
FOR RENT—Continued.
OR FOR SALE, LARGE PURNISH- 
ed house, suitable for 2 families, 
1741 Third St. Phone: Sidney 
227R. 43tf
MOUNT NEWTON CROSS ROAD, 
seaview furnished 3-room bunga­
low, oil furnace, garage. Phone: 
Keating 139R. 44-1
AVAILABLE NOV. 15, FURNISH- 
ed cottage, 2 rooms. Third St., 
Phone Sidney 227R. 42tf
5-ROOM, UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment with electric stove and frig. 
Sidney 450X. 44-1
STE AM-H E A T E D APARTAIENT, 
electi-ic stove, $50; three rooms 
and bath, furnished, $40; six- 
roomed house close 'to Experimen­
tal Farm, $75. Sparling, Estate 
Agents. Telephone 226. 44-1
FOR SALE—Continued
ONE NEW .303 LEE ENFIELD 
rifle made by B.F.A. Co. Has fired 
one box ammunition. Slim stock 
and forearm hand finished. 10 
boxes military ammunition with 
rifle, $60. Ganges 99Q. 44-1




ONE G.E. 4-BURNER ELECTRIC 
stove with garbage burner attach­
ed; one Dumont television. Best 
offers. Sidney 146R. 44-1
SEASONED ALDER WOOD, CUT 
and split, delivered Sidney and 
district, $15 a cord. Keating 16M.
44-2
FRIG. COLD-AVATER SOAP, TOPS 








for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
TWO CABINS, CALPINE AUTO 
Court, Saanichton. Keating 8X.
■ : 44-1
3 rooms—Canoe Coye, $40 per 
month; 3 rooms—Shoal Harbor, 
$40 per month; 3’I' rooms— 
Shoal Harbor, $50 per month;
4 rooms—^Patricia Bay, $45 per 
month.:
Full Facilities — Fireplaces.
GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney 120 Res. 297R
■ , ■ ■ , 44-1
5-ROOMED. FURNISHED HOUSE 
electric range, $45. Bazan Ave,, 
Sidney IX, after 4 p.m. Mrs. 
Rogers. 44-1
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, PURN- 
ished, modern. Cycles oil range; 
refrigeratox', $50 moixth. Sidney 
514P. 44-1
LOST
DRIVING HAMMER, UST NORTH 
Saanich area or Saanichton area 
on Thursday, Oot. 24. Reward. 
Saanich Freight. Phone: Sidney 
30M, collect. 44-1
WILL THE FRIEND WHO BOR- 
rowed “The Breaking Wave”,: by 
Neville Shute, kindly Phone Sid­
ney 9‘4G. 44-1
m
ONE PAIR BOYS’ SHOES, ON 




■ AND:> E^ERGENGV: '' ■ 
STRETCHER SERVICE
: ,proprietoT::-Moiity CoUiiis; 
Authorized' agent for collection 
arid delivei'y of T.C.A; Air Ex-,
,)press:;-and;: Air :iOaTgO:',h®?^^^^-
Sidneys and: Airport. ;
: Phone Tor Fast Service'
PHONE 134 
F ourth Street -
— Courteous Serxdce
DECORATORS
GIRL’S NEW BEDROOM SLIPPER 
on Third: St.; Phoixe: Sidney 28.
beacon
-f-iy Sidne3f;^;21;l; u 
minimum rates
V; Stan ■ Andei^, :Prop.
tk:,;








PHONE: 499; SIDNEY- 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Sen'ice
FREDA S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior,ylnteripf ; Painting/ ■ / 
Paperhangingv.'//';/: ,




PHONE; SIDNEY S83 









Expert Painting and 
■;„//''Decorating
Weller Rd.i Sidney. Phone 173 
Ca.ll before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
/;Dccorator;,





Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m,
Two bedrooms, living i-oom with 
fireplace, huge kitchen, 4-piece bath- 
i-oom, utility I’oom, ample cupboard 
and closet space. Stairs to unfin­
ished attic. Oil heater, kitchen 
range, Venetian blinds included. 
Garage. On atti-active.’4-acre pro­
perty. Sewer and water.
FULL PRICE $7,400
GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney - Phone 120; Res. 297R 
. , y 44-1
APARTMENT WASHER, REMING- 
ton typewriter, small utility car 
trailer, Revereware cooking uten­
sils, Joixes’ electric sewing ma­
chine, 5 Poi-d:V-8 thes, tubes and 
wheels. Keating 7IM. 43-4
IRON GATE. SUTTABLE FOR 10- 
ft. opening, $14, Also 50 ft. oima- 
mental wire fencing, 3 ft. high. 
Phone'28, Sidney. 44-1
FRESH EGGS, MEDIUM, 3 DOZ. 





3-speed record changer 
with sapphire needle.






6 CHINCHILLAS. REASONABLY 
priced. Phoixe 9-1780. 44-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S .UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
BUY "WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. ’ 33tf
A-K SOOT-A WAY; A-K- MOSS 
Kill. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 







‘ MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and pi'ice list write to P.O. Box 
301y New Westmhister, B.C. 33tf
HELP WANTED-^MALE
M O RT A IVyPLATOON SIDNEY 
CC. Scot.- R.) 'requires; trained sol- 
;diers ; and ^ recruits.//"Oppqrtuiiity,
/.forrapid;:;: mombtiqhy; and;//pay.
= Training/ in//; driviiig; ;/■ radio/ /arid'
ring
P.O. Box 216 - Phone: Ganges
ROAF MOTORS
MOST CAR FOR 
LEAST OUTLAY
MONGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
' 3Gtf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 





Members'of Pender Island branch 
of the Canadian Legion turned out 
m force to a “bee” on Saturday, 
staged for the purpose of removing 
the old recreation building fi'om 
the Waterlea pi-operty. Owners of 
the pi’operty, Pi'of. and Mia. H. 
Gray.son-Smith, of Edmonton, plan 
erection of a rustic bridge at the 
site, and the building, jutting over 
tlie water, was slated for demoli­
tion. Legion members removed th-: 
roof, a«d collapsed the w’.a!ls in­
tact. The finished flooring was 
pried up, and the first floor sawad ■ 
in half with an electric saw, re­
ducing the whole building to the 
status of a prefabricated package.
The material is being stored in 
the shed at the memorial hall site, 
until arrangements are completed 
for re-erecting the structure 
serve as a Legion meeting hall.
:o









SIMM/ mortar^; ;;Rifle;' and; pistol ’ 
shooting.' ; ;See: ;Capt.;' Cooky any 
"Tuesday or/ Thursday, 8 • p.m./ Aif- 
port Armories. 44-2
FOR SALE
BUY, SELL, TRADE — HANDY 
; Andy, Mills Road, Sidney One M.
// ;/"42-tf
OAK BUFFET AND 4 IVIATCHING 
'Chairs, $20. 655 Fifth St, or Phone 
Sidney 316X. / ;’ 44-1
CONVERTED OIL STOVE, CY- 
clos burner, pot'type with fan. In 
good condition, with drum and 
/ stand. Phoiie: Sidney 147X.
■'/44-I
Genuine Leather Wallets. Boxed.; 
///Price tag /$5.95;/:;$9.00 ; per;;/doz;/ 
Samples $1.00 each.
.2-Pee. /; Carving; Set//stainless / steel/ 
/Boxed/ /Price/; tag/$4.95; $12.00 per; 
doz. Samples $2.00 each.
6-Pce. Steak Set, serrated edge.
^ Boxed. Price; tag/$6.95: ' $15.00 per; 
/doz. /Samples ;$2.00.each.;y;/;/;
3-Pce: Tearl /Set; S/strand Z/Necklacc/ 
; and Choker with/matching; Pearl 
/"Earrings. ;y“Beautifully; bo xedV. 
Price tag /$6.95:/; $12.0() per; doz.
' Samples $2.00 each.
6-Pce: Screw Driver/Set, with Rack/ 
Magnetic Hollow-ground Blades.
; Boxed. Price tag $4.95; $12.00 per 
doz. / Samples $2.00 each,;
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED AND 
SENT TO YOU ON SAME DAY 'WE 
RECEIVE YOUR ORDER. F.O.B. 
TORONTO. SAMPLES SHIPPED 
PREPAID."':'
56 DODGE Custom Royal Sedan. 
Automatic transrnission,/ heater 
and 3-tohe paint. Only. 7,000 
miles /...:...,..:.../..:i;..;....../....:......$3095
55' DE SOTO Sportsman VS Hard­
top Coupe. Radio, heater, power 
steering and brakes.......$2895
56 DODGE Regent 6 Sedan with 
/ / automatic /transmission; Heater, 
and tutone/paint. Bonded....$2295
56 DODGE , 6: Regent Club Sedan. 
Sportone, heater.; Bohded....$2295
54 BUICK Special 2-Door; Hardtop 
//.with a u t o ni a t i c,: transmission'. 
; ; Radio and heaiter. / Only.:;:./;.$2295
HEADQUARTERS 









DODGE — DE SOTO 




Facilities /for/All /Types ^
of Home Appliances 
and TV
ALMOST NEW: S IN GLE-BED 











’ "TOMMVH'SWAr BHOP 
Third Btr«t « Sidney 
Wo Bay and SolV Antiquoft.ilqiJ






We Have H . , . SeeYeti?
■ Excliange'
R. OrosyiebmlK. Troi'/ 
Sidney, li.C. rUonos 109
497 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 220 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Buildlnff
New McCulloch Chain 
from $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for; sale,
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 










Sf. EIJZABETH/AIYC/AR: SOCIETY 
■ social and; bingo, Friday, Nov./IS, 











LYNN VALLEY PEACHES^ 
—15-oz. tins;
DOLE PINEAPPLE TIEL 
BITS—
10-oz. tins; 2 for.......
LYNN VALLEY PEA S— 
15-oz. tins; ^ ‘
;2 for..................................
AYLM ER CREA M CORN—
.52 BUICK Roadmaster Sedan. Pull 
// power equlpmoxrt .$2195






We serve Chinese Food or Gamo 
Blnner; Guinea Fowi, Phejwant, 





Atmo.Hphero of Heal iKwplljallty 
Moderate JlivtcH 
/" Wm. J. Clark / — ManaRcr
'If.I.ECTUKiAL II Amo
Eloctncal Conlnuclinn:
Maln,t.enaiK!o - Alteration.^ 
"Plxturoa
/ — Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN









'■' ■ JN ':'/
Body and Fender Bepnlrn 
I'Vainei and Wheel .AIIko- 
ment'/''■
€ar Pftintinjt 
€nr UpholKtery and I’op 
ltei»,alriii,,
"No .Tob Too JaiRO or
Too;,Smair//,'//"//
niUUIHlI A luuijljf 
937:'Vkw.:St.',„-;;-'/ .-"/S-HIf 
VinH’aa'vrr, at.AV'w '■
JOHN ELLlO i r
ELICOTmCAI. CONTIlACTOn
“Glnafiheai” Bpar-e lTeatlng ‘
' "Tnppan'' Tiuilt-ln Ran,pet?








•1 ft;/ X (J; ft., licensed: brake., 
lights; tni’p,''''' ' .:/'//,''
/■.:/'/:':::::$iDp:0O/'::;;;::'//^^:^
Tnimodlatn 'oasli doiU' for outfit,
This is n real .snap-owner leaving 
, : because,of lll'hcnllb, .; ;
Mrs. E. McDougall
: /PHONE:/:aaiiRes :i53,:: /:
RUBBER NEWS
' Our Rvibbei''stock la fas’ 
b/irger than it Msoukl be.
Heel Rubber Slip on Over the Boot, 
6 to 1.7. A big Speolal, only $2,8.7 
5 to’'13 Slip on'Over tVo; Guc.i 
;', Only' ,$2,16
5 to 1,7 In Rulsber Ihinnera, Cloar- 
.^/ing at,.,.i..:,......to $1,45
We hM.vo a a>mpiui.e utiJHji'tment 
of Ladles', Men’s Rubbers of 
ovor,\' (lofKU’iptlon, priced so you 
can Shop and Snvo in Sldnov,











1957 HILLMAN Sedan. Demonsti’a- 
; toi:, low: mileage......;..;,..,.;....$1645 /
1955 STUDEBAKER Com ni a n d e r 
/ Low , Boy Coupe. Veiy // /
' clean : .... ....;...:.$1895
1953 PLYMOUTH Suburban..;.:.$1495 
1953 PLYMOUTH Club COupe $1295
1949 STUDEBAKER / / /
/ ! Champion Sedan ..„...../,.,....,$595
1953 PONTIAC Sedan .:...;;;.;.,„:.$1295
195G HILLMAN Sedan. Special $1295
1953 HILLMAN Sedan .:............!...$795
1954 DODGE Custom Royal Sedan. 
' Automatic, power steering $1795
JAMESON MOTORS
radio. Green
63 CHEV Do Luxe Sedan.
and ivory ..... ........
73 STUDEBAKER Sedan,
Green ........ ....... ..... ..........
61 OLDS Rocket 08 Sedan, 
nxntlc, radio,' Green,,.
53 FORD Victoria Coupe.. Automa­
tic. Radio. Grey.,.$1596
54 PONTIAC S e cl a n. Automatic.
Radio,; Blue.................„.,$n60
54 DE SOTO Sedan. Automatic, 
Radio,; Green.....:,...;,.„.$219B
54 BUICK Century Hardtop./ Dyna- 
flow, Radio, power steering $2695
66 OHEV :2-boor Sedan/ Blue $3860 
66/OLbs IRjcket 88 Seda.n;
arcy/::/:,.,:„;/...,./.,;;..,./„.'/„$2406
55 PONTIAC Lnurenlian Sedan./ //
BlUO:,..;,,,....$2005
55 CHEV be Luxe V« Sedan. Radio.
;Blue ,:..;..$1905: 
55 TORD Rideau Tudor, Automatic 
drive, imone, yellow, ivory... $2175 
55 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan,
Blue'..:;..'.$2105
SAAhHCHTON /CIRCLE, ANNUAL 
bazaaiv and tea,'St. Mary’s Sunday 
' School / Hall;; Sa,turday, ; Nov// 2, 
2 p.m. A good used clothing stall 
■ will again; be featured. ; /, 43-2
P y T HIA N SISTERS ANNUAL 
/ bazaar dhd tea, /K.' of P. ; Hall, 
Fourth St., Saturday, Nov, 2,/ at 
2,30 p.m / Home cooking, tombola, 
needlework, penny . social. Door 
/ 'prize/'':'/Ted,'35c/'/' 43-2
THE SIDNEY RECREATION COM- 
inlssion will hold a public meet­
ing bn November 12, 8 p.m. at 
/ Firehall. Mr. G, Pynn of fhe 
Dept, of Education, will be giiest 
'■/;.'spe'aker/ ■ 44-2,
■ / l'5-oz. tins;







. 2lbs." for.. -b;/
,C./J
ONLY AT THE
740 Bi-oughton St. Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Ijymbcry, 7-1189 
Alec Hutchison, 9-2378
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL HOBBY 
classes, commencing Friday, Nov. 
'l,.7;p,m./,/; '■■/44-1
MORE CLAS.SH'IEI> ON PAGE





40 V,AUXHALL Velox Six
"Sedan, Bluo....,....









This Simple, Easy pd 
Inexpensive Method
KAIbAlP h « nm-iMwerMl aiulllnry conal InMft 
effci'wl for «#lc lo perftonk nuffttlnit from ilwif* 
ncHS or lirnrlitR tuiai due to coII«|im of Ike eir 
Mold, wlikli li itn infroiuenl tauoe of denfoesi,
Enllr* Devke Wotn 







FlrU Coot Only Oiril 





Fort at Quadra 
,/"Phono, ■,■2-7121 ■/
OiHiU Till 0 p.m.
TOTAi
PRICE
$11 HlUf MVIM 4HIMI MiMI^ IMMit IMVIII IMiMI INHIV iMtftfl NMV ^
/ Clu;ck,/ro,up'Owu-I!cai’ihg,','
I'ldftf,* Send Jiv:iii’i)milou About “Ktr Ald.'f 
'n Vrry /■;,,' ''^y;
n *i«n llPf fliit N’lil I'ndrrirlBtd . 







If You Can’t Come In 
"ll Thou Mail Thk CoM|Mm.
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SALT SPRING CHAMBER 
WANTS EARLIER FERRY
i
Salt Spring Island Chambei' of 
Commerce held a council meeting 
in the board room of Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, on October 22, with the 
president, A. M. J. Field in the 
chair. ; '
Resignation of S. Wagg as chair­
man of the transportation com­
mittee was received, and J‘: B* Ac- 
land and M. Atkins consented to 
■work on this department. Discus­
sion was heard as to ferry sched­
ules, and it was moved that Hon. 
Earle Westwood be appproached, 
as the islands’ elected member, to 
make an effort to put on a 7 a.m. 
ferry from Ve.suvius to Cr of ton to 
enable islanders to commute to 
possible work at the Crofton pulp 
' . mill. ■ ■
Another motion refeiTed the 
matter of a later Friday eveiiir.g 
ferry trip from Swartz Bay to Ful- 
ford to the transportation commit­
tee. An end loading wharf at Gan- 
: ges was stated to 'be a necessity,
and the meeting moved that the 
president contact Hon. P. Gaglardi 
as soon as possible regarding this 
matter.
Development of parks on Salt 
Spring came under discussion, in­
cluding the propei'ty'on the south­
east corner of Cusheon Lake given 
by the Powell 1 River Company, 
which is now surveyed, and 32 
acres at the look-out on Beaver 
Point Road. •
Dr. Lambert was appointed to 
the road committee and he request­
ed that when the committee meet­
ing- with Mr. Gaglardi takes place 
that they press for all roads travel­
led 'by the School bus be paved.
The president was asked to ap­
point* a , representative to, attend 
the Associa/ted; Chambers of Com- 
' merce of Vancouver- Island meet- 
'mg..;.- ■
W. Tt; D.: Jones reported: on a 
i /v meeting in Nanaimo which he at- 
tendedi : to' note progress on. cen­
tennial projects./He presented the 
a museum,; to be. in
TMM GVM.F isi^Amm
the hands of the Salt Spring Native 
Sons. \
It was'decided to hold a dinner 
meeting on December 6, with an 
invitation to be extended to the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce. A 
business dinner meeting, for busi- 
nes°s people, with a .speaker on 
merchandising . is planned, to be 
held before Christmas.
Ideas were heard regarding 
Christmas decorations, and a con­
test for the best decorated stove 
and home was suggested. Services 
committee will undertake to pur 
up a Christmas tree in the centre 
of town.
A. M. J. Field gave a brief report 
on the 28th annuar Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce meeting in 
Victoria, which he attended re­
cently. ^
The meeting moved unanimously 
that a letter be sent to the school 
board congratulating them on the 
greatly improved appeararice ol 
the newly renovated Mahon Hali 
at Ganges, which is now a credit to 
the community. ,
what the United Nations was try- - 
ing to do.
In rebuttal, Mhora Hepburn. 
David Ashlee and Deitrich 'Luth 
gave well thought but .speeches, 
and at the end of the session a 
short and lively* discussion period, 
took place between panel members.
GANGES
FULFORD




Twelfth anniversary <■ of the 
United Nations last week, saw 
grade 11 students in the Saltspring 
school at Ganges feature a panel 
discussion on the U.N. under the 
direction of Miss Olive Mouat.
Students from ‘‘grades 7-12 as­
sembled in Mahon Hall, Gange.';, 
w'hich had been , decorated with 
ffags of the various nations. Gary 
Kaye did an excellent job as chair­
man and the six speakers had pre­
pared’ their subjects with, care and 
interest. :
;; First speaker, in the affirmative,
was Randy Young, who dwelt on 
the security coimcil; Doris Silves­
ter followed, taking world health 
and UNICEF ^ her; topic iri favor 
of: U.N. Jennifer G;raham showed
I




,t:.;V/;S'bvand;.GALIANO 'YSLANDr 10.30 a.m.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
NOV. 6—Saturna School ----- 2.30 p.m. 
IvjiOV. 6—Pender School...........................7.30 p.m.
NOV. 7—Mayne' Island School - - - 7:30 p.m.
NOV. 12—Galiano School 7.30 p.m.
NOV. 14—rFulford Comrnunity Hall - - 7.30 p.m. 
NO'V. 15—Mahon Hall, Ganges - - - 7.30 p.m. 
NO V. 18—Central Hall, N. Salt Spring - 7.30 p.m.
T. FOWLER, Secretary.
■'Notary,; Public; Gonveyaricing
Calling all witches and goblins to 
the Fulford Community Hall at 7.30 
on Hallowe’en night, October 31. 
The parade of costumes will start 
early and a movie will be one of 
the highlights of the Hallowe’en 
party, ’rhere will be hot dogs and 
candy and a very good time is ex­
pected for all young people. Ar­
rangements were made at a meet­
ing held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Grosart recently and every­
thing is being done to assure a 
happy evening. Everyone is wel­
come.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton anci 
Mrs. Kent,of Victoria were visitors 
on the island tliis Week.
Some of the flowers seem to have 
taken on a new lease of life with 
the sunny weather; some wild roses 
are in bloom along the Isabella 
Point Road. And some blue gen­
tians are in flower.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton have left for 
Vancouver to spend the winter 
'montlrs in their home in the city.
^ Mrs. Johnson accompanied them.
A very pleasant evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. McManus on the Fulford-Gan- 
ges Road, bn Friday, Oct. 25, when 
R. T. Parmer showed some won­
derful pictures of his travels. He 
showed pictures of Australia, Eng­
land and Wales and took his audi­
ence around the world in GO min­
utes.-,.
Guests thoroughly enjoyed see­
ing the world.. A vote of thanks 
was accorded Mr. Parmer: by ' the 
':members of St. Mary’s Guild, >vho 
sponsored the evening.' Refresh­
ments : were ; served by Ml’S. Mc­
Manus, :,Sr., and: Ml’S. .A. McManus.
': Bo:b ; Aker man spent a .v few days 
m' Vancouver on business this week.
Mrs. : C: . Lee : gave ;'a . birthday 
party . :in ' honor of ; her daughter, 
Shai’on,; on Monday. Sharon is 12 
years;old and made .her own births 
dW cake and entertained .a num­
ber .of:bef;-young: friends;’ Games 
'vvere brijbyed' and a very pieasar't 
Time; was; spent.; And;: the; cake Was 
; b:;; big;:; suc;cess;: :Ainongthe;; gue^ts:; 
were -■ Sally . Alexander, . Elizabeth; 
Beach, Pby Bennett, Heather Pra- 
;ser,;-Lynn;::Mor£ensen,’Arlene;Ta- 
houney; Merilyn Akerman and Coi- 
leen Lee.
:- l^ is a 'guest bf'Mr. aiid
Mrs. C.; Lee for a few; d^iys.; -^2. 
L. :Lee has" just: returned from the 
;Lady;Minto: ; hospitai''; where , she 
;was ;; a ; patient blast - week,/ having- 
suffered 'a heart attack. 'Mrs, Lee, 
Sr., is- one of bur much loved and 
respected old-timers on Salt Spring 
and it is 'good 'news that; she; re-­
covered so well from her. sudden 
■relapse.:,::;,-;';
;; Miss ’s. Brenton spent the Aveek- 
end with; her parents, Mtr. -and Mrs. 
E. Brontbn of i Burgoyne Valley.
Sunday morning service at the 
United church, Oct. 27, was lay­
men’s service and was conducted 
by Henry McGill, A.O.T.S. presi- 
cient on Salt Spring Island. Rev.
C. G. MacKenzie spoke to the chil­
dren on “digging for treasure’’ and 
T.he scripture lesson was r-ead by 
Keith Brown. Mrs. J. R. Browne 
was soloist, singing "Such Lovely 
Things”, and there was a fu.U choir 
of C.G.I.T. members. Charles Zeu- 
kie offered the prayer and Don. 
Morton, Duncan United church, 
gave the sermon, choosing as his 
subject the A.O.T.S. motto. “As One 
That Serves’’. He spoke of how 
the group was formed in the west 
in 1923 and has now spread to the 
east, with conventions being held 
regularly.
John Baxter; who has been on 
the forestry* staff on Salt Spring 
Island for some months, is leaving 
for his home in Toronto. He orig­
inally came to the island after 
visiting a friend on our coast fol­
lowing an extended trip across the 
United States from Plbrida to Cali­
fornia, and up to B.C. On his re­
turn he will accompany his parents 
on a month’s holiday in the Wes'c 
Indies, after which he will take a 
position in the T. Eaton Company 
at; Toronto, his father being one, 
of the directors there. *”
A daughter was born to Mi’, and 
Mrs. T. d; Gilbert tnee Anne MiU- 
neri, daughter of Capt. and: Mrs. 
A. Millner, Salt Spring, at the West 
Coast General hospital, Port Al- 
berni, October 22. Baby’s name is 
to be Deborah Sharon. Mrs. A. 
Millner spent a short time in Port 
Alberni to’ see her nev/ grand- 
aaugnter.:'
. Rex® Tneatre ;’Is showing “Drum 
Beat” this 'Wednesaay, ;’i'nursaay 
and Pi’iday. Next.'oiienng '.vili be: 
•’Tne :High .and the , Mignty”, on 
Friday,; Saturday ;. and , Monday. 
■■Nov.
The. United - Church . Explorers 
Grou’p, unaer Mrs. Iri . isradley, 
heM a . most successful. food: stall 
and ; sale’. at . Mouat Brothers last 
Saturday aiternoon, ..realizing 
for, the: funds.’vHotabgS; and coffee. 
;b’ere;,;:als6:.; ^rvect.;:aib:.:;Youhg .Ex^: 
plorers ’' members ; all;;participated; 
in helping.
f ;;vv::.;;;M.bMouat,; Ganges ;;Kill, bat-;; 
tendea ibthebbailf’Congregationbbit; 
U-B.ti.f recently,..;ahci;;sawbhisbson’’ 
bvihiam.b Iy an Mouat;: '(receive'; hi.j; 
bachelor’bf brtsbegreeb Ivan Mouat 
is presentijr; teaching'.hign: .school’in' 
Langford,. and: he;;‘and; his I wif d • and; 
family,;:; reside;;:fin;: ('Victoria.: ■ Miss
Ackerman, George Eng, Linda Ebw- 
ler, Derek Gale, ‘Cameron and 
Nicholas Humphreys, Norm-iin and 
Bruce Malley, and Daphne Mouat.
Jack Nelson, Cranberry Road, 
has left for a'holiday in Toronto 
and will travel there via Salt Lake- 
City.
James Grosart appeared in police 
court at Ganges on October 24, be­
fore Justice-of Peace. A. J. Eaton, 
and was fined $75 and costs for 
careless driving, and $25 and costs 
for having no driver's license. ,
DONATIONS POUR IN FOR 
GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
NORTH PENDER
'Pmancial outlook of the new 
Gulf Islands hospital, under con­
struction at Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island, was greatly helped by the 
announcement this week of a num­
ber of substantial donations '"owai’d 
furnishing and equipping various 
wards.
Residents of Vesuvius Bay are 
furnishing and equipping a. semi- 
private ward, while Messrs. Whit­
taker and Wagg, architects, have 
undertaken to equip the emergency 
private ward. Branch 92 of the. 
Canadian Legion, Salt Spring
Island and their ladies’ auxiliary.
‘Mrs. H. C. Harvey travelled to 
Victoria on Sunday, where she will 
visit with Mr. Harvey for a few 
days. The latter, who has been a 
patient at St. Joseph's hospital for 
some; weeks, was recently trans-i 
ferred to the Veterans’ hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
are visiting relatives in Vancouver 
this week. ■
Mrs. Doug Brook, has returnecl 
home after spending a few days in 
Victoria last week.
Harold Auchterlonie, accompan­
ied by his son, David, arrived on 
Thursday to spend a few days off 
the boats, at his family home.
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech re­
turned from Victoria last week, 
where they had been visiting with 
.relatives. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sheppard 
were Victoria visitors last week, re­
turning home on Sunday. ;
J. A. Wilson spent the w*eek-end 
with his family here, A’eturning, to 
his Victoria employment on Sun­
day’s ferry.
Mrs. Ellen Lowe, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Daisy Sandover, 
and, grandson, , Alan Sandover, 
spent a few:: days at .their Port 
Washington , home last week, rc- 
tui’ning to Victoria on Monday. 
Mr.s. Sandover’s younger s o n, 
Kennth,: who has just passed; his 
16th : birthday, is vleaving;: shortly 
for Seattle, -where he will be, train-; 
ed , as a; jockey. Kennth is; well 
known on Pender, where;, he; for- 
inerly attended ,*Sciiool. ■ His small 
stature, ; coupled; withv his love; cf 
horses, make for good jockey ma­
terial,;; and best; ■\vishes ’ follow, .him 
"'in’his ■; new'::';venture.,;■'
Mr.(and Mrs.: Jack 'Allan have re-
:’turned,,b'( hbmeb’Trorh;:;; .Yaiiqciiver,
where;( Mr:;;;;Allajr: .recently ’ under-’ 
went(;: surgery' ,;; at : the ; .Vancouver 
(General hospital.
(bMrs. (Ray: .’Brackett^ JiasTreturn'Cd;, 
to her Pender home fi’om ,Saska-
-"toqn,;; 'Where ( jshe : visited : with; her;
liarents, Mr.: and ,Mrs. Reg. Smith. 
:::b;Mrs:/’M;abel::;;Hamm(md: ((left’(for; 
.■Vancouver:,on Sunday,’; where she
are giving a yearly grant to main­
tain a ward in the new hospital. 
Mrs. J. Lautman is furnishing a 
Sfini-private room in memory of 
her late husband, Joseph Lautman.
Several other local organizations.
postponed owing to the heavy 
rain.; It will be held later, in No­
vember.
Telephone linemen, w’ho have 
been active on Pender for some 
weeks, have completed the work 
here, and left the island at the 
week-end.
who now maintain wards 'in the 
present Lady, Minto hospital, have 
expressed the desire to carry on 
with this work and plans of these 
will be announced later.
DISCUSS EQUIPMENT
The doctors in Ganges held a 
meeting recently to discuss the 
matter of equipment.
Donations of fruit and veget­
ables were received during October 
for the Lady Minto hospital from^ 
St. Mark’s church, St. George’s 
church, St. Nicholas church, Mrs. 
Gavin Mouat, Beaver Point United 
church, Mrs. Dickson. Mrs. W. U. 
Dipple, Mi.ss Motherwell and Mrs. 
F. Hall.
There were 31 patients admitted, 
including eight from Pulfoi’d, one 
.from Ladysmith, one from Mayne 
Island, three from Galiano Island 
and one from Pender Island.
Annual hospital ball sponsored, 
by the hospital W.A. ■will be held 
this Friday in Mahon Hall, Gati- 
ges. Miss Emily Smith, Vesuvius, 
-is in charge of decorations, and 
members of the W..A are handling 
supper arrangements.
©
ALL Tl^PES AND CONDITIONS
USEi; SEWili lieMES
FROM $12 UP
AH reconditioned; and guaranteed for 12 months.
Dozens of Treadles, Electric Portables and 
Cabinet Electrics to Choose From
ELNA ;SEWING MACHINES
LIMITED
742 Yates St., Victoria
CO > CO
Phone 3-6313 ^
; win ;spend(the winterVmonths.v.
iJoromy.;: Husn, ■ whO: has;; also; at- :; Busteed ’has ; Tc-:
tpndpri school: on (Salt Snrine.- re-‘ (.turned from an extended hOiiday m
I’jREAU ,ESTATE'
•Phone .Ganges 52 and 54— Ganges, B.C.
W to serve tho PMpidly-increaaing
population of Shit Spring lalnnclr^^^w 
i be further stimulated by the new expanding, 
-Sorviees.!/-'/
Miss Brenton returned . to Seattle
on Monday.
e ed l -Salt; p g, .r  
ceiyed her diploma In public health 
nursing,''..■■ (,■:;-■■ 
;: Miss Pelice;;;Herbin, ’of '. Victoria, 
spent a holiday; at Aclands,' Guest 
House on Booth Canal last week.
Mr,’and Mrs; P. H. A. Reid' left 
Gauges: last': Thursday for ..a ’ two- 
\vceK::’ visit;;: to: . xuamonton, ’where 
they;will’holiday with; Mr, Reid’s
■’^a't e r’;'''^R';;e;y'e;a,! s
m
W-
Vancouver, where she was the guest
of; Mr. and Mrs;' Maynard: Atkin­
son.
Ernie Scholl spent a few days In 
•Victoria oh business last week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. :P. Kyle and daugh­
ter, who have been in; residence in 
the Tracy home the past month.
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
; guide to tlie whole truth about any whisky. Water -
adds notliing, detracts nothing, -but; reveals ia 
whisky’s; true natural flavour and bouquen
wo brothers, Harold and Stewart | returned to Thetis Island this week;
Beid. W. L. Shirley and George Pear-
ivir.s. Fred Morris entertained at ^ i /S5/
n birthday;; party : for,; her ; sou, ’ ’’




Purity Flour bread baking com­
petition, sponsored by the Women's 
A.ssoclation, United Church, Gau­
ges, was held in tbc United church 
hall on ‘ Thur.sclny artornoon, Octi 
24. A long tabic was laden vdih 
loaves of bi'omli and the tea was 
very well attended.
Jack Holland, salesman for Maple 
Leaf. Mills, and Mrs. l?at McAlli.s- 
loiv Nestca vcprcsentAtlve, attended 
from ( Vict/orla. M.v. Holland pre­
sented the prizes, ■with Mi's.: Irl 
Bradley winning top prize; of $10 
for ; th(5 best loaf In the contest
last week. Hallowo’en games aud 
clecpra-tions were mnch enjoyed ty 
the ;: young guests, (especially, . the 
birthday cake.,;.Tliose .inviLcd were, 
Cameron and Kerry Crofton, of 
Victoria; ICathy Akerman, Norma
last week, on business.
Dr. L. Bolter,; of Vancouver, has 
returned to the ( City from a week’s
Mrs. W.; LePevro took secouci prize 
ol $5, and Mns, H. C, Geiguneli 
;\von ,$2 for third place.
.Hpecial ; prizes of Purity Cake 
Mi.xc,'. wriil to Mrs. C. Baker, Mv.;,
I, Bracllcy, Mrs. J. Catto. Mrii. J. E. 
Foubister, Mr.s, M Gyves, Mr.s Mary 
Gervin, Mrs, V. Jackson, Mrs. A. 
Lutz, Mrs. B. Muveotfe, Mrs. A, 
Nitsch, Mrs. Oglesby, Mrs. ,A. Pirie, 
Mrs, J, D. Reid,; Mrs. V. Sholos, 
Mrs. .Stock, Mrs, Swayko,ski,Mr■„ 
M. Till, Mi.ss Whoelei',: Mrs. Witst- 
colt, Mbs, J. Wteken.s and Mrs, C. 
.zenivie.';
Mr. Holland:inUii'OKiwcl the gatli- 
tirlng ; brl(;fl,v; ;:on ' thequalilles ,of 
Purity; Hour,; ami mentioned tliolr 
cuke iJiixe.s,' which were .suppltoil for 
the tea,’' Mrs,:, McAlllstor 'ivipplleu 
,atKl,serve(l the Nesleu u.sucl lor tlie, 
afternoon. ; V
; "Mrs, F,; J.’Foubister was :Beneral 
.couvei'iev: the: altnlr, and .she
was assisted iii'’servtrtg aiternoon 
tea by ' M,rs, j.::'catio, mI's,;
Reid and Mrs,; IL Ashley.;;Kntrlos 
for ;;ihe; eoihpetltlon ’were; reecdved 
by;:tlid,;; eouvohur and M.ra.; Boot 
Clarke. Tea' arranuetnenUi, wore In 
'el'iarge of Mrs,' J, Oatto,. The alter 
noonts hcWvltle.s valsiod over $111) to 
wliv<r W.A, funds, :
lumlihghnd fishing holiday bn the 
Island.; He was a guest ; at the 
Bowerman home.
The: auction and tea .sponsored 
by the P.T.A. and which was tc 
have been held on October 23 in 
the Port Wa.shlngton Hali, wa;.
m ,
This adverfisenaent is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Christian Science
ai!i vleu’i held la the Board Room
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heart lly Welcome —
Headquarters for 
Bdtterios, Accossorlos & 
Repairs for esU makes 
of Hearing Aids
; KOU'-rini ■ GDITYBLANDH
;C.*AL:MELLISH;;
(i, -;■' ■ GANGES, ■n.C.: ■
SALT SPRING ISLAND
WINTER SCHEDULE
In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice i':')
M.v. GEO. S. PEARSON
VerUcal Clcamncc 11 Feet 
■:: ',VESlIVIUS-CUOrTON
M.v. MOTOR PRINCESS
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Gallaii«»-- 5Iayiie ~ Butiirna — Pender iKlands Swartz Bay 
Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday
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Lv .-"'-Mayne 0.20 a.m.
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I,v,—Port Washington 
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5ieDi:iiN;€OFn‘:i;'8i,i<)p ABOAni) motor PEiNCEs$,.'and'€r puck;
SelieduU'ia I'ls aVfOVe will be followed uh f'h'>5:ely a.n v'lossll)!*), but owhitt 
to wharf facilities and (e.xtTeme lides hiifonunale delay,? may occur 
occaslonnlly. ■
TV SERVICE DEPT.
For information ' In regard to bu.H.flcvvlec ; piecue phone THE VAN-
tciT.A'vtrv r'n.srn» r.TMWsa «(■ a.-rr*?'?
3356,DOUGLAS,: 'MEMBEIl..■:(.HKTA'::. ■
„3:-i5ii
Gulf Islantla Ferry Compiiny (1951) Limited
GANGES,.rLC.., PHONE,, S2.,. or,. 64
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GARDENS FALL BELOW USUAL 
® STANDARD IN COMPETITION
Salt Spring Island Parent-Tea­
cher Association held the regular 
monthly meeting in the home econ­
omics room of the school at Ganges 
on Monday, Oct. 21, with Mrs, Mary 
Pellowes presiding, and 36 mem­
bers present. The treasurer’s re­
port showed a balance of $141.37.
The Holiday Theatre presentation 
cf “Aladdin and the Wonderful 
I/amp” will be given in Mahon Hall 
on November 25. This U.B.C. pro­
duced play with eight professionals 
in the cast is again under the di­
rection of Joy Coghill, with Myra 
Benson as business manager. Miss 
Olive Mouat, school teacher, con­
sented to act as convener and will 
see to ticket sales through the 
school students. It was decided to
THE GUILE ISUANMPS
give three prizes for the children 
selling the most tickets.
Mrs. J. Netterfield reported on. 
the garden contest held this year, 
with prizes awarded I’ecently. She 
stated that 60 children had taken 
seeds, but only 40 gardens were 
able to be judged, with gardens nci 
up to their usual standard. 
MOTHERS’ TEA
Mrs. Gtwen Burge gave a report 
of the mothers’ tea held in the 
school last month for newcomers. 
She thanked Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Atkins, Mrs. Bob Marcotte, Mrs. 
Stevens and all those who had 
helped make it the success it was. 
A motion was approved that in 
future this tea be held in October 
in order that teachers may become
I
FORMER ISLAND 
GIRL WEDS IN 
CALGARYCHURCH
'Former resident of Salt Spring 
and Pender Islands, Miss Margarc'., 
Primrose Scott, of Victoria, was 
married in a recent evening cei'c- 
mony : at West Calgary United 
church. Miss Scott is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Scott, of 
Victoria. Her. bridegroom is Don­
ald Roswell Dodd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Dodd, of Calgai'y.
CPO. Charles L. Scott, of Hali­
fax, gave his sister in marriage.
The couple will make their home 




MEDICAB CLINIC ON FRIDAY, NOV. 1 
Pt. Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.;
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m, v






aciiuaiirted with new pupils, and be 
able to speak of them when meet­
ing their parents.
Mrs. Barnes was unable to carry 
out the duties of dental clinic trea­
surer. and Mrs, W. Jackson is now 
filling this position. It was report­
ed there are 42 children registered.
Mrs. Margaret White and Miss 
Rita Oulton serve on the dental 
committee.:
Mrs. Mary Pellowes introduced 
Jennifer Bom'dillon, who was guest 
speaker for the evening. Mrs. Bour- 
dillon spoke of her visit to the 
Sherpas, which came about througli 
her husband’s testing oxygen equip­
ment for the Everest climb, which 
had been designed by his father.
Dr. Bourdillon.
Mrs. Bourdillon is on an extend­
ed visit with Dr. and Mrs. Bour- ^ 
dilion who reside on Salt Spring, i 
at the present time, and c'narnicd | 
her audience with her story. |
The pennant was won by grade 1 1 Robson, 
and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. Dodds and Mrs. Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slinn have 
had their daughter, Mrs. Don Fer­
guson and her son, from Clinton, 
visiting them.
Returning to Mayne from Alberta 
are Mr. and Mrs. Stan Gibson and 
family, to spend the winter months. 
Two of the children have enrolled 
at the local school.
A surprise tea was given to Mrs. 
Mabel Poster by a group of friends 
on the occasion of her 80th birthday 
earlier this month. Mrs. Foster 
was presented with a fountain pen 
and notepaper and a dainty cor­
sage of roses. . The invited guests 
were Mrs. Stanley Robson, Mrs. D. 
Bennet, Mrs. Waugh, MTs. Lord, 
Mrs. P. Pratt, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Murrell, Miss Gibbs, Mrs. D. Vig- 
urs and Mrs. Kline. Also present on 
this afternoon, having arrived to 
spend the Thanksgiving week-end, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Poster, 
Ritchie and Don Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowley Foster, David, Siephcr. 
and Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Garrick re­
turned last week from a holiday 
spent in Vancouver.
Johnnie DeRousie left on October 
19 for Carmanah, where he will be 
assistant lighthouse-keeper during 
the winter inontlis. •
Mrs. Robert Aitken, of Glen Echo, 
is visiting in Vancouver.
S Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greene ar- 
I rived on Friday to spend the week­
end^ with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
EARLY FROST TWO 
YEARS AGO STILL 
EVIDENT HERE
Mayne Island Horticultural So­
ciety held a tea at the hall on 
Thursday, Oct. 24. This function, 
organized by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. 
F. Pratt, was well attended by 
local residents. Tea tables set on 
the stage and attractively decorated 
with chrysanthemums made a cosy 
setting. Refreshmeirts were con­
vened by Mrs. G. Maynard assisted 
by Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Sowrey, Mrs.
* Pratt and Mrs. Kline.
Many beautiful blooms were dis­
played but it was very evident that 
the members as a whole have not 
replaced the plants killed by the 
November frost of two years ago.
The horticultural society is plan­
ning to get some cuttings from 
early garden varieties next spring 
and it is hoped that members will 
grow sufficient of these beautiful 
flowers to enable the society to 
have the usual clu-ysanthemum 
show next fall.
Oil, Pacific Petroleums and Cana­
dian Colleries Ltd. It is expected 
that drilling will commence this 
week.
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
LONG-KNOWN DRUG
Sulphanilamide was first discov­
ered ill 1908. .It was not until 1935 
that its real value was learned. 
Since then, numerous forms of 
sulpha drugs have been mai’keted 
to help mankind prolong life.







633 Yates Street—Victoria, B.C. 
3-2513
For appointment in Sidney phone
J. Ramsay — Sidney 20®
m.''Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottom have
returned from Sidney.
Mrs. Walter Warlow returned to 
Saturna Island last Sunday, feel­
ing quite fit again.
Mrs. Ruby Villars Kay left on 
the Cy Peck for Janies Island,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon left last 
week for Victoria, where they will 
vis.lt. Mr., Gordon will stay for a 
short period in the D.V.A. hospital.
Mrs. Sinclair, Saturna school 
teacher, is a patient in Lady Minto 
hospital.
Oil derrick 86 feet high is being- 
erected at Ijj’all Harbor .by Cliarter
Saanicli - Brentwood
J ' and Victoria-; - ■
■ day or NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
m SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
g the hour . . .
^ Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
SO THEY WENT NORTH TO CANADA'S NEW 




B 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
■ LilOY KOSE SCHEiOLE
mmiNTETt.
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1 OS'?




L.V.—‘Vancouver .... ...: 8.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna
,: 'IMS:, W;::Georgia'v:;
Lv.—-Stevestonvii........8.45 am. :
livF-Galiano ji.30 a.m.' :
Lv.—Mayne Island';;;;L,:12.00 noon ,
: Lv.^Pbrt ^Washington;:.:; 1.00 p.m. . 
Lv.^nope'lBay2.00 p.m.;;
2.30 pm.'
; Lv.—Gang:es 5.30 p.in.
v Lv.-^Ort Washingtori..;: 6.30 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island 7.10 p.m. 
Lv.—Galiano .:..:.:.:i7,40 pm.
Ar.-^teveston; :..:,.....:...;.10.10 pm.; 







Lv.—Galiano Island .,...:12.25 p.m, 
Lv,—Mayne Island ....:...,.12.!^0 p.m. 
Lv.—Port Washington..:. 1.40 p.m. 
Ar.—Ganges ....... .. 2.45 p.m,
ILV.”Ganges 4
Lv.—Port Washington.... 5
Lv.—‘Mayhe Island ..:6 




.45 p.m 1 
,45 p.m. 
.25 p.m. 






Lv.- 8.30 a.m.-Vancouver ............
1148 W. Georgia;
IjV—Steveston 9.15 a,m.
Lv.—Galiano   .....12.00 noon
Lv.—Mayne Island .....12.30 pan.
Lv.—Port Washington.,,. 1,30 p.m, 
Lv.—Saturna      2.30 p.m.
Lv.—‘Hope Bay 3.00 pan.
Lv.—Ganges ..:.vV.... 5.30 pm.
LiV.—Port Washington.... 6.30 p.m.




INFORMATION: VANCOUVER - MArlne 4181
MAST FERRIES LiaSITEB
Tlfo insurorsto companlcm rivuit roport tholr flnaiiclal oporallonii 
to tho Supnrlntonnont of ln»u^■anco.'^ Atcordino to the latoiit
■1;
'.if
i d r I Rur .L um l iiu 
offltiol flouroi hofo aro tho foet# obout tho Ufo ImwranM pollart
Whor® pacSn 'oollai»‘:;ec»rrii®s::'fFom,r;;
.'By V.S. ;',"F
The directional change in Horace 
Greeley’s advice to young men is 
logical, in ;the opinion of S .P. Cor­
bett,, of Pender Island, who, with 
Mrs. Corbett, recently returned 
from a trip via the P.G.E. to Prince 
Geo:rge.',
Go. : north, : : yoimg man—north 
into that wonderland of visible and 
invisible: wealth,: of tangible and in­
tangible allure,': of -lakes and 
'Streams, :imouhtains; .' and- pasture 
'lands,: minerals, I -oil, 'ahd^wilder- 
hess. -The: Tand ' of opportunity; -is 
there,; scattered- for;miles oil either 
side—and: always: ibeyond-^the.' rib-, 
bons' bf: steel'that■ mark: the progress; 
of ;:;:the 'Pacific 'Great 'Eastern ;Rail-, 
way.
:;;; Such:; wasi :' thF;iimpiressiqh: ;'the ; 
Corbetts got;' on ' their comfortable 
:trip to'Prince George. The ' ever-; 
changing; scenery^; the; penetration 
; tlirough the colors:, of autumn into 
leafless; - fall,; . the ' tush' 'pastures, 
sparkling lakes, and the clear, in­
vigorating air, ; made the' journey a 
memorable one. Asked about slido.s, 
Mr, Corbett shrugged that off. All 
railways through country that call:; 
for real railroading, have slides, ho 
contends. And that is so true. But 
by some perversity, born, perhaps, 
ol frustration or envy, slides on the 
P.G.E. have received considerably 
inore publicity than warranted, and 
the comfort and service of the 
trains not enough. Here is a Uip 
witliln; financial means of almo-st 
everyone, a trip which rivals any 
m scenic appeal, and which take.'; 
the traveller Into the very heart of 
British Columbia. '
:scoRNFui;'''-
/While re.sting in the hotel at 
Prince George, the tourists from 
Pender clianccd to meet one of the 
older residents of the district—93 
yenr.s old, to be e.xact. Hale anti 
hearty, and vastly Interesting in 
hi.s memories of tho north, E. J. 
Norman, geologi.st, pioneer, and oil 
exploration expert exiraordlnavy, 
wa.s tnildly .scornlnl of ’’.soiithern- 
ers".;:'
"I wouldn’t live in Vancouver, tr 
tho-so .‘Southern town.s,’’ he vcinark" 
ed. natly.; ’’Look ai; the Itids iy) 
heit.*—ro.‘;y cheeked, : strong, You 
never saw heaUhlcr kids,’' '
The tourists ; from Peiuler: were 
not imaccustomed to seelru! ro.'iy- 
eheekod, .healthy;' youngsters /Ut 
home, but did , not deny that the 
yminn' Canadians of the north woi'o 
ii .sturdy-loolUng lot. Mr. Nonnasi, 
ivluiie fiimll.v named.s immo.’tall'/.ed 
in tlie far north .iot.tloinent of Nor­
man Wells, feels the weaUh of the 
nortli lias not been .scratched to; date
to live over, would live them in the' 
north again. Mrs.; Nonnaii, he coji- 
fided, is the oldest member :or the 
Rebeccas in the country, and still 
actively interested.
.FINAL game:
; That was the day of th.e final 
game of .the World :Series, and, en­
tering-into the spirit of the thing, 
-Mr.' Corbett - chipped in bn , the, 
“pool” being conducted at - the ; hotel. 
For a “southerner” he did aU: right,; 
when his 'name was dra,wn for the; 
'$25 .pot.;;Taking';nioney/but-, of the 
nortli was too easy,; hefelt, so in- 
cmired of some local charitable br- 
ga-nization:/ that//might; appreciate' 
Mie donation. No one needs'iielp- in;
the north, apparently, as he was 
advised; to retain the memento of 
:.his'visit;-.,-1'
, Prince George is; a going , coi:- 
cern, and all signs point to its one 
day rivalling .Edmonton/in size: and 
importance.. So, “Go North,, Ydung 
: Man”,' andwhen ; you’ve seen / the' 
development that i.s sure to come,— 
when'you’ve made your pile and 
lived: the full life, you’ll be able to 
buy That; drearh' liome 'in fbe'Gulf 




74fi comes from premiums piilil 
by policyholders for liisurnnco to 
pfoJecI ihcir wives and families . . , 
and for sccuriiy in ihoir own old age.
26(S cornea from ctuninija on 
nolicyholdcrs’ fumlH, Tliuso funds 
are inveMcd under Uovernmeut 
supervision mid lieip to develop 
CnnmI.i.
and, glv'-’''/ another 90 oy 100,, years
Mr.; and Mrs.' V. Zala spent last 
yveek-end'; visiting,-iri' Victbfia:::.'''
'. ' Mr./ and Mrs.;:'0.''lnkster -will be; 
visiting in Edmonton for the next 
; tliree,;:weeks.,; ■'
On a hunting: trip' to /the.; Cariboo 
are Fred .Robson,' Gordon ' Rob.son 
iihd' Peter iDenroche.;
Miss: Ethel Clarkson has roturned 
home after attending the 14th an­
nual Canadian Association of Real 
.Kstate Boards in Vancouver.
Bob Marshall is at-Twin Beaches, 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mi-s. D. A. New, spent: 
last /Weekend in, Victoria. : -; b
Ken Steele, of Cold Lake,'Alberta, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. ,M. F. 
'Steele.'';,','
Alan Steward and Ed Lee are on 
a hunting trip in the Cariboo.
Jack Robinson ^speht a few days 
in Vancouver, last week.
I. G. Denroche is home after; a 
visit to' his wife, who is a patient 
in hospital in Vancouver.
W. .1. Horn wii.s in Vancouver toi 
a few days bust'week.
Steve Riddell Is vl.sltlng hi Van­
couver and Ladner thi.s wool:.
David Price, of Vancouver, hi 
.spending the week-end with his 
■parents, Mr. imtl Mr.s. A. W, Price.
Harold Shopland arrived ; from 
Vancouver on the, Saturday, boat,
A, Jackf'on Is siiondlng the wook- 
end with his :wlfe and .son, :
Mrs. R. P. Ilowdcn is at here bomc 
on the island,'
The anllano P.T.A. Is .sponsoring 
ii. lai'ge Iwmfirc ;ut; the '.scliool on 
Hallowe'en : niKlit. It 'will Mart 
about 7., p.m. :and, welm.'r.s and jifni 
will be .served to the children,
Mr, and Mrs. c. O. ’J'wlss have 
returned lb their homo oh the is­
land. ’^riiey iiecomiwnled M.i’k, 
Liver; by train to Calgaiy and 
Banff and theli 'retiirnod to Van­
couver' by blUv,'/ ' ;
ANNOUNCEMENT
Jack': Jehner 'wishes 5 his,; friends 
bn :; the ; Island to - know;; that;; he 
is established at:
■'.'/1118 -COPK,; :ST.;: VICTORIA.;;.: 
Books - Antiques and ; 
Furnture,; "etc.:'
T shail be gla.d to see:yoii; at all’ 
times . . .'and: thank you: all for 
your many past'kindnesses: '
Backache is often caused by lazy Iiidncy 
actiDn. When kidneys get oul _of order, 
excess 'acids and wastes remain in the 
system. ; Then backache, disturbed rest , 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. Thai’s the lime to lake 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
' the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel liettor—sleep bcHer—work Mter. 
Cel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
Thii advertisement is not published or displayed by
Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia. ;
.'i-M-y/'1:
LI.
Wlial liaA|*pc»iiii£i lc» -Macsli :0€»llar,s ,
' 1
, 11 (if jT ■■■ ' ■
. ......■■.■,.‘A!I' I
Oilllll i» for policyholder*,
-Ifj
li paid out 39f fI Invoslod 
to living policy- for futiiro benelh*
holdfri «nd to to palicyholdcr#.
BBisfideric*. - -
UJijll Ir unod for normal operatinB 
expen»B« which Include 
llcenie* *ml tea paid to Uovcni-
: meals.,', ,"
You an imvo Iwn fliinrlnB out yonr tn*i*»B(»‘ ftom «i« Orient 
av nse nf this iilt'iuaiU llUIe IctUr number of
blKors In your nr«it name I* 6 ordinal, siiblrHei rfoia T.^ir more 
tbfn 5 IrU-ra It* vmtr (lr«e UiMe. »rom IS, Mew take this
rrmult and Hnd your key lellar In the word uuliCNif nt tlt« top «r 
thW uiirHe. Then, atarUiiB at Uie uitporbelt rorijer, rtirck eer.li ojm 
of vnut larire Ucy leilrrs a* It auiMstu* from telt I* rltUt, Below U»o 
bey lotlers la a code »neas«Ee for Jf**-
•pk* M#**t Ff(iM Ibe •f ImtaM, Otiuwn, »h«wi »b«»
bl It** the Ilf* iMorwoe* lo Coftodo fiold «ut ISXt wlKlon In lienefiti
i« ftelkvieMnn. Iy for the 0T*#f«r port *1 iW* iee«»y (HJ6 mtllion) wiinl lo 
UvUf iMdliyheldiurs.
THE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
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biggest boon to eveiry homemaker . .
water
Of nil tho electrical npplirmccH, Mother 
will thank yon moat for an electric water 
healer ♦ ♦ . which provides ocmiis iind 
ocewrs of hot water for the eiidleHs job of 
family w«BhSng--h(!r lilggc-st weekly chore.
■ -
All oleci,He water heater htkcB idl tljd ? 
work out of propnring for the family waali 
,.lor-Ju8t a few ,cenU a'\v«jk.:KfO;hefith'iiK: 
of kettles or Btoldng of firtw gallons 
of water at the right tomperatnro just by 
turning the tap. Check with your 
appliance dealer today on the many types* 
of watw hcatere available. .■ip;''
WIilHMIMlWWM
«-
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GIBBERELMC ACID
relatively small 
amount of experimental work has 
been done on a rather limited range 
of plants . it is now known that 
gibberellic acid does much more
than cause elongation of the stems 
of a plant. For example, it has also 
been shown to cause earlier ma­
turity of some crops, earlier flow­
ering in the case of some long day 
annuals and earlier flowering of
QUININE
One hundred years ago, cjuinine 
was scarce and prohibitive in price, 
untir a chemist named Perkin dis­
covered he could manufacture quin­
ine from coal tar.
FLORAL WEDDING FOR EVELYN 
RUSSELL AT GANGES CHURCH
velvet gowns, styled alike, in garnet




•' I. ■ ■ . . . .
VISIT
;, ■ To:;;See:'ai' Great .' Variety;' of.; Evergreens ‘ 
and Shrubs Priced to Sell! ’ 
'■'■■.HEATHERS,
: ASSORTED. EVERGREEN VERONICAS, from 65c 
GOLDEN CREEPING JUNIPERS, from..-.:...$1.45 
GREEN or BLUE JUNIPERS, from..:. ■...:..:......$2.45
BLUE ELLWOOp CYPRESS, from. . 25
ABOVE, for Hedging;at......:...............50c,: 65c, 95c:
; LAUREL, for Hedging................50c, and 95c each.
Also a great variety of Bulbs 
and thousands of other items 
or choice Anurser}^ stock at
■■■",.. ■■ ■' prices
— Fruit Trees Nbw;:In;Stock"-^^
DAlLYj including Sunday, 9.00-5.30
' '
l Cedar Hill Cross Road — 7-2658
of Shelbourne St.!
some bi-annuals. (Long' day plants 
are those that normally flovver only 
in the long days of summer.)
In other cases, gibberellic acid 
will hasten the germination of cer­
tain seeds: in still other plants 
fruit set, has been induced without 
pollination. Its effect on chrysan­
themums is particularly intruiging 
judging by reports by M. Cathay of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture.
For instance, here are just a few 
interesting sidelights. It has been 
used to open up stray-type chry­
santhemums th.at are chubby, i.c. 
the flower head Ls too tigirc. This 
is often a fault of certain, green­
house spray varieties. By applying; 
the gibberellic acid at the proper 
moment the peduncles (floret stems) 
elongate so that the flowers be­
come less crowded. It was found 
the best time to apply the chemical 
v/as in the fourth week after the 
s:art of the short days. (Under 
natural conditions, short days so 
far as chrysanthemums are con­
cerned, start about September 7 in 
this locality and continue until 
March.) If one is growing green- 
house , varieties out of doors and 
using black cloth to make green­
house varieties flower early, as the 
Farm is doing, then onp presum­
ably would apply the gibberellic 
acid after the beginning of apply­
ing the black shade cloth. In ou'r 
case, the black cloth is simply cre­
ating, “artificial” , short days in 
summer to cause summer flowering 
of fall varieties. The gibberellic
White chrysanthemums formed 
the floral setting in Our Lady of 
Grace Church, Ganges, on Satur­
day morning, Oct. 26, for the wed­
ding of Evelyn Mable, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Russell, and 
Vincent Hughes Hernandez, son of 
Mrs. Hughes Hernandez and the 
late Mr. Vincent Hernandez, at 
which Father O. Demers officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a wMtz length 
gown of white lace over satin, fas­
hioned with a fitted bodice scal­
loped neckline, three-quarter length 
sleeves, and bouffant skirt. Her 
embroidered finger-tip veil fell 
from a coronet of stephanotis and 
she carried a cascade bouquet of 
dainty garnet roses and white 
carnations.
Miss Edith Russell, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Sheila Milner were 
bridesmaids, and wore full-skirted
and sapphire. The sleeveless fitted 
bodices featured a cowl collar, and 
their bandeau of matching velvet 
were trimmed with white chrysan­
themums. Both attendants carried 
bouquets of white chrysanthe­
mums and esta-reeds. Alec Mar- 
cotte was best man, and ushers were 
Bill Russell and B. La Fleur. 
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was' held in Our Lady of 
Grace Church hall. Gracing the re­
ception table was the beautifully 
decorated three-tier wedding cake, 
flanked by ivory tapers in bronze 
holders, and floral arrangements.
The toast to the bride was given 
by Thomas Russell, grandfather of
coat, matching hat, black acces­
sories and corsage of almond toned 
chrysanthemums. On their return 
■the haippy couple, will reside in 
Westyiew, B.C.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
THEY WOULD SOON 
FILL THE SHELVES
If a pharmacist were to snock all "j
possible types of drug, he would 
have more than 9,000 drug items on 
his shelves. - .
(Mrs. L. J.; Hughes) Mx.'i Miartin
Hughes, Mr. Thomas Russell, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Russell and son, 
Keith, Mrs. M. Scott, Miss Pauline 
Scott and Mr. and Mts. Robert 
Norman, all of West Vancouver;
Miss Mary Clark, Nanaimo; Miss 
Marie Edwards and Miss Beatrice 
Johansson, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Milner, Duncan; and Mr. J. Mil­
ner, Nanaimo.
the bride.
For their honeymoon in Wash­
ington, Mrs. Hernandez v;ore a dark 
brown sheath dress, light brown
GOME IN AND LOOK AROUND! 
We’re Featuring
CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN
30-Day Trial after Gift is Given 
Abeve Lay-A'way Plan also applies to
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Banish fuel supply i irorries . . . switch over to 
OIMPLEX throughout your home. No boilers, tanks 





lo'w as ■y- :
■■■ :■
TRY ONE ON APPROVAL 
IN YOUR OWN HOME
acid would result, in a flower of 
more graceful proportions.
Another promising use, apparent­
ly, is that the effect of night tem­
peratures somewhat too low or too 
high for normal bud development 
call; be offset v/ith gibberellic acid. 
This is , accompanied by applying 
the acid weekly from the time the. 
flower buds ..are visible until the 
■plant matures.':; In other words , it 
may beconie possible to grow year- 
round blooms at 50 degrees instead 
of 60 degrees. This would he good 
news to greehhousemen : because; 
think of the fuel they would save, 
knowing' it now takes neariy half 
as much fuel again to heat a green • 
house at 60 degrees compared to 
■' 50'degrees.' :
. But: . these ,: are (all y preliminary 
^ trials,; : we ::are ^warned, and yon ; a i 
very: limited;nuniber : of; varietiesr— 
a yldng:: way from ; a( commercial 
recommeildation. : But, like; the first 
mail-made ' satellite,:) there' ihust; be; 
a ' first before there’sya ysecond,y andy 
.isdyAperhaps '(in - time ('weTl : simply 
I spray pur (plants to produce or off­
set a given effectyunder all’sorts of 
“non-standai'd” temperatures and 
conditions. Very interesting—and 
maybe ti'ue if we live long ehough. 
.WINTER'DRAINAGE PAYS : ;(';;
Each winter heavy rainfall re­
sults in considerable(ponding in the 
]o)w areas of farmers’ fields. A good 
deal of ; thi.s water (can be surface 
drained by the use of a plough or 
hand shoyel. The time and labor 
involved to drain such areas is more 
than repaid by Che benefits derived 
from the •vyork. ;
Water lying: on forage crops for 
long: periods during the winter re­
sults in a partial or complete kill 
of many species. In the spring, 
weed growth will germinate in such 
areas, lovvering pi'oduction and in­
creasing the rate of sward degrada­
tion. ■.■■'■■ ■
Water lying on bare soil during 
th(! winter often reduces the yleld.s 
of the next season’s crop. The soil 
becomes puddled and natural drain




Heating costs ns little 
as $2 inontbly.
Fkn’ one room or the ■wihole house 
DIMPLEX is the answer. Safe, 







BEACON at FIP!ni 
PHONES 15 ana 585 
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T: Add sparkle to any meal or
A A ( ' (ysnack with delicious Bran;, \ : ..A.,:
■a(,'^
-::y'(iyvAA.:;,
' I A : A.^ t  A
I Gems, generously spread witii v'' -.'
1 >^(^^^ A Easy to’make?
a^'a:'-'teen-agers...





witli the "Sift ®f Ihrifttsr - A......
ago through the soil is Impeded or 
stopped completely. Tltls re.sults in 
a late soil in which the normal .soil 
chemical and biological proces.ses 
are delayed In the .spring. Cixips 
not only siui'er from a poor seed­
bed under .such conditions but are 
often delayed by n lack of adequate 
nturlents.
IVs the ideal gift for:
■® Birthdays
• Losing first tooth
• Christmas
■■ ■■: ,'■■■..■■; 'A
^ Passing Grades
• or any other special occasiom.
• .■'■■■'■■ '
Open their fund for the future
at.. .1
■■;.'■ '•((' !■': ■ '
a;:;'t-r ■■'':':':((( ” ■, ( ;'■: ".■;.’■■■!■■''■■ ■ ':■(,;;((('■ ■;,■,'.■'■' ■■■■:;';a
■ ■'V' .’((>’ ■-■■> ■■
■,' '
, " V ‘ ■
Pimm , mmml
‘ :■; ('"A'’•:((■( x:’;
I'
''■('.■'.'■'’■a':'''"‘'A''a' . . ■■: :.a;a''\'; , , ,
tjonvonicnco(nnd comfort of miltK
(a:;.::''-.,.;...:.' a; 
Vr.'I tic elot’irlc coCklng unrt auto-
':''■;(' '"'-'(a A,(’,A;' A.' a' : ' "';■.('■ lUfttlc 0
(■'".I :■■ •'a.^a.-a ■■
■■X ;■ .'■■'A^ ..
■. iv'A:.;l. A-' ■
1; " ■■ ■: " ;■■
’ '■ ('■■'’' ■■■■■' ii.'-; ■:i''--
■A, ■:, , , . . A .
'. ,■;>■■ ■'■■' «,"■ •: ■
;■:''■;■;,aa'., (■’( ’':((;(•■
; V ' '<. ■ ■"' "
■'■'■'"a!.'. ■ .'.■'■'a i
IT MUST LOOK 
ATTRACTIVE 
The pharmacist must know how 
to color liquids, powder.s niul oinl- 
menlH, because the demand today 
Is for products to have a plen.slng 




Sidney Branch: ALAN SPOO.NfiU, Manager
Gangc.s Branch: AR'I'IIUR I'lliLD, Manager
Saanich Branch: Ml’LVILLB GHNGl’, Manager





Va cup shortoning 
’/a cup granulated sugar 
iVa teaspoons salt 
I’/a cups bran flakes
Cool to lukewarm.; ’
2. Moentime, measure Into bowl 




Sprinkle with contents of
2 envelopeu 
Fleischmann's 
Aclivo Dry Yeast 
lot stand 10 minufoi, THEN stir
Work in on additional 
IV2 cups (about) 
sifted all-purpose
■;(;■ 'flour'' ■:'
3. Turn : out on lightly-floured 
board and knead unlil smooth 
and elastic. Place In greased 
bowl. Brush top with jneltod butler 
or margarine. Cover. Let rise In a 
warm place, free from draft.
until doubled in bulk, about 1'4 
hours.
Stir In bran mixture and
1 woll-boaton egg 
I’/a cups onco-siftod 
all-purpotb flour
and bout until smooth and clastle,
4, Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form each half Into on 
8-Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 8 
equal pieces. Cut eoch piece Into 
3 and form Into small, smooth 
balls. Piece 3 balls In each section 
of greased muffin pons, Brush 
bolls with molted butter or mdr- 
gorlne. Cover, let ilio until 
doubled In bulk, obout 1 hour. 
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MANSON TOYNBEE Hallowe’en Party
TO ADDRESS B.C. 
TEACHERS’ GROUP
Manson Toynbee, second vice- 
president of the B.C. Teachers 
Federation, -will be a' guest speaker 
when nearly 800 teachers gather in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos district for a 
convention, October 24-26. Mr*. 
Toynbee is the son of Mrs. R. Toyn­
bee, Churchill Road, Ganges, and 
went to school on Salt Spring, later* 
teaching on the island for a year.
He is a graduate of Victoi'ia Nor­
mal school and has taught school 
for 10 years, of which nine yea,vs 
were at West Vancouver. Mr. Toyn­
bee has held many responsible po­
sitions within his local association 
as well as chairmanship of B.C.T.F. 
in-service education committee and 
finance conamittee.
His community activities include 
active participation in parent- 
teacher work arrd church work. Mr*. 
Toynbee also served as secretary 
for two years and credit coirrmittee 
chairman two years for the West 
Vancouver Credit Union, which nc 
now heads as president.
Of Ganges A.Y.P.A.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
A well attended Hallowe’en party 
was held by the A.Y.P.A. on Thurs­
day evening, Oct. 24. in the parish 
hall at St. George’s church, Gan­
ges. Miss Mhora Hepburn was '^r 
charge of the decorations, which 
were traditional, with orange and 
black streamers, pumpkins, and 
autumn flowers. David Scholas 
acted as M.C. for the games and 
dancing and David Ashlee was.^ at 
the door. The buffet supper was 
convened by Miss Lyn Travena.
Varied array of costumes gave 
the judges a difficult task, with 
girls’ first prize going to Linda 
Baker as a clown, and second to 
Marguerite Gear as a mandarin. 
Boys’ first was won by riandy 
Young, who went as a dinosaur, 
and second went to Terry Newman, 
for his newspaper costume—^the 
A.Y.P.A. Herald.
Prize also went to the calypso 
couple, Diane Ackerman and San­
dra Bradley.
Mrs. L. Mouat, Mrs. W. Wood 
and Ben Greenhough acted a.s 
judges, and the party was attended 
by Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and a 
number of parents.
CROSSWORD -o -9- By C. Gordon
90 cents. And the other day 1 heard f 
of a new word for dollars, *‘80000- | 
ies”. Isn’t that appropriate. • |
My six-year-old granddaughter 
has just come up with the uifor- 
mation that it is just 74 days until 
Christmas. Gazooks! it’s true. I 
like the way my favorite poet Don 
Blanding describes the flight of 
time . . .
“Tick! Took! The harsh metallic 
click is like the snip 
Of greedy miser’s shears 
Clipping the coupon minutes from 
the years.
So mean and quick, no bribes nor 
prayers can win with an extra 
minute.
“Tick! Took! The harsh metallic 
clock.”
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Ravlew
A-^1 SEIER AID SEPTie TAIK
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
<<We Cover the Entire Island’
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
















17— American temperance 
agitator (poss.)
20— Article used by Ben­






2 7—Eastern U.S. state 
(abb.)
28— Negative
29— Historical English 
school
30—Inventor of the 
telephone 
32—Claw






4 2—Bachelor of Arts 
43—Exists
45— Ancient sun god
46— Composer of “The 
Messiah” (poss.)
48— Former Belgian king







2— Former Rua.ian leader
3— Spanish general of the 
16th century
4— Former U.S. Preiident 
(poss.)
5— Jason's ship (poes.)
6— Anon




17— Discoverer of gravity
18— Electrically charged 
particle
19— Sir Francis Drake wag
' 'this ' .
20— English poet
23—Inventor of the '
telegraph




33— Mythological god of 
the sun







4 7—Bachelor of Science 
48—Indefinite article 
SO—Chemical symbol (or ,
silicon
lioDonaicI’s ilMIIAL F'Md SmiM
COUPON-----
MACDONALD’S FOOD SERVICE,
752 Fort St„ Victoria, B.C.
Send me without obligation more information on why I should join M.ACDONALD’S 
, FOOD, SERVICE, ,
Name ................................... ....... ......... ............................................ ............................ ....
My Present Monthly Food Budget ......... ............. .............................. .
1 Own a Freezer .....(Yes) [J (No) Q
Our representatives Mr. Labombarbe and Mr. Desilets 
will be at the Harbour House Hotel from Oct. 29 until Nov. 9.
752 FORT STREET, VICTORIA. PHONES: 5-2491 or 5-2492
By MURIEL D., WILSON;;; :,;;,:-,:
, Thanksgiving is more than a date 
on,‘ the calendar; , it -is; more thaai 
turkey , aiid;; trimmings. Thanks­
giving is something that happens:in' 
the heart.■; This time;;of the; year 
' winter i, le a v,es 
^her -frosty; calling 
^carid; on hilirand
PATRONIZE ; REVIEW AD VERTIZERS
:'dale, , fire blazes, 
Ph;;; the;,;; hearth; 
an-d mankind 
dr aiws>;; close;'' tor; 
gether; agai h s V 
the dark and; the,
ours.;; For;;' t h e 
J season, for house 
\ Mrs. ;WUson ; 'and - ■ home; and! 
the . faces; around the;; :tatale; s for; 
these -and; all Thy many blessings, 
Lord,' make us truly thankful.
;: How do you; like the /now; sack 
look? A;fman ';i 'know;; niade ;this 
observation . “it certainly,; leaves 
a lot to the imagination. Sort ;df 
like a comforter draped oyer a bed 
. . who can tell if ; the bed is
made.’’
lee green, orango sherbet, banana 
yellow, violet, orchid, pink,; gold 
and tutti-frutti . . . new Ice cream 
flavors? gbodness no, just new hair 
colors. Yes sir,;' ,that’s, the; latest 
New York fad., Any; color. your 
little heart dc.slre.s and for hn extra 
$30 you Can have your poodle done 
,'t'o match. ;;' ;; ■,
USEFUL', FILLERS '' ;■(;
; With the coining of fall the sup­
ply of giyd(Jn flower.s dlminl.slic.s. 
Now we turn to leavo.s and bvanchc.s 
I'.s useful fillers to eke out the 
ineiifri'e hlnswm.s. Almn.st every gar­
den will yield magnolia, laurel, rho­
dodendron or arbutus leaves v/hlch 
remain green and beautiful .lU win­
ter, If they appear dull, wash with 
fioap and water, di',v, then wipe with 
a .soft cloth dtiipcd ; in ,any non 
snliy vegetable,oil. Bo.sldes Iraivcs 
yoii \vUl find dniere,‘it ing; maierlnl In 
life flat toiipi'd ' onuunonlal po))py 
poits, the,ornni?e,))apery iwdfi of the 
Japanese lantern, rose hli).s and; tlics 
traiispai'ent'; whltev disks of ,l.ho 
money ‘plant!; Look; for nrl.tsUcnlly 
la.lit ,;jicihs • 'which , ciuf "be ,! itiied 
'haturi'il !: or!,; ikilnted - White, jSllycir, 
gold, !or ;hronzc, ' Country' riiads 
nhoimd In hanrt.'iomo weed.s ' anil 
, .seeti; iiodsi, There; a re; blUerswcet, 
!dock, mulioln niul cat tails to,name 
a:;f(iw,; To keep cat tails' fram fniy,- 
ihg and' spilling, Ihelr d'luff, iwiisif 
then); with a thin' coal of: udlorlcus 
!lai;(iiK'r, ;.nnd while diiiu)), siirliildc 
yhtlf' .copper !or, 'hranze ;, glitlor. 
Gnarled ■ or twisted branches of any 
Idiui 01’: ('lueer ,shaped jilece.s of drift 
wood .are nil :;iiotenilala for himd- 
.smno wlntei’ tvoiKiuots or planter,s,
,IMAGINATION;''!'
You tani let .your imaghiaiion go 
wlien selecting ennialner.H . . . co)t- 
jier, pinvler, jfoftfdied wood and pot­
tery are- all good, <!)dd .shiil>'al liii.s- 
Icets, wooriim trnyB. china ',*intinat!''i 
and, )ilgnrlnr‘.ei add Intere.st. A pevt 
pig, a fouplo of yellow dileicH, a
gnome or a piece of cor^ will turn 
a table! arrangement into a conver-! 
satibn piece, s
Vtniy ; all ! ih^ to get- to the
mooin first? Why not let the'-Rus- 
sia,ns , have it;’surely !; ;we; : have 
enough troubles.on cur sown; earth! 
without' . getting; ' involved ‘ tai; . the' 
indon;; Spaceship; travel; nwer Sin!-;
!terested s me; in; ;!the;'• least, t that; is; 
!ffntil today: when! I; canie; across Van' 
interesting;, .itemV! ih;;, the ;!rnornihgv 
paper. ,; it,: seems ..that, there; is 
:the ";incredible ;!ppssibility ythatyin-V; 
terplanetary! : travelWill; cut' ‘years’ 
frornV a! passenger’s !'age.. ; Ndw.; that 
‘is; sonietlfihg!!else! a’gaihyJA'tripVtd! 
the moon;, might ;be;worth;, while ;:.if 
■oiie ;could V.find!:,;thw/'Fountain'Vof; 
Youth along the way. - 
SCOOTIES
' !' Right in line with the rise in, the; 
cost of living I see; that whereas 
the component parts of the human 
body used ,to be worth 9Ci cents 
tlrey arei;; now V-Worth ; $31.;; That 
.should ihake us feel better. !Tt wa.s, 




Almost Too New 




New Thrilling Ride, NEW!
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
© LOG H OM ES ; © ' CAB INS 
© COURTS ® -GARAGES 
Attractive - Chciip 
Quiclc and Easy. Building
V'',''.CONTACT'^'-:;,
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victori,a 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265









M l,Wi V I'if i f Vi“
ANHWEIl 'TO -'I'lll.S "
' PUZZLE
I ■ ' ' ‘‘ . ' 'i' ‘(■•' ii. p i'*. ,4 ' W # ' 'T ' 4 ■’ f
I ' • 1 I ‘ fi
■ RHi fFlwiiPf■‘1.'WtH’lp,,, Vt“w“<*,>'>i,
ii , r ' If! I 1 ,1
TImy work n$ ri Icnin, yet each Iras Ills own ' 
reason fiir saving, Iris own dollar oblcclive,
,';'Vliis own' pticc in ticliicving it.-',' ,v,.,,'", "V""'!;/,'.;:VV:''.V;;‘:. 'V-'^'
''.'V'A''bank accounYtakes'carc'ofcvc^y^typc of';;;';,.;;!' VC/':
saving need. You can start with any afnount ; V . ;
you wish, add to ilat any lime you choose, 
keep on as long as you like.
I,iist year nlihost 500,000 lunv deposit accounts 
were opened with the chartered banks, making 
n total of bearly 10,500.000. The owncr.s of 
these nccoufits know tliat a bank account 
,Vofftrs.the idmpkfit,''safest,"mo.,tcoiivcaiciii ,
ineans of safeguarding and accumulaiing funds.
SavvatalHwk'-^millimmhl ;
i , H '
CV/Vv\.Ch
;l" '.:!4;;'
,*• .w... H,. ,4 .,,-1 >>•' k' f r.'-' S , „ ..............
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: Donate a tag day have
provided Teen Town' Hallowe’en 
party committee with $127. Money 
is to be spent on festivities start­
ing at 7 p.m., October 31, in the 
War Memorial Park.
Apples, candy, nuts, and 400 hot- 
dogs will be given away to children 
during the evening. Free tickets 
will be given all parents and chil­
dren for a draw for which the prize 
is a huge Panda bear. Scrap lum­
ber '.from the community hall will 
provide fuel for the bonfire.
A generous Victoria merchant 
gave the committee $117 worth of 
fireworks for $80. This phase of 
the party will be under the super­
vision of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment.
The committee has asked that it 
be made particularly clear that
all ages are invited to the party.
with parents if possible.
Fireworks display is scheduled for 
8 p.'m. Children are specifically re­
quested not to bring fireworks. Door 




Continued from Page 2.
home in San Marino, Calif., after 
being a guest at the home of her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kirk- 
ness, Third St. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, have returned 
from a visit of several days in Van­
couver.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Menagh, re-
Linen Teacloths, scalloped edge.....„...$2.19; Hemstitched..........$1.6U
Linen Runners ...........—.... ;.-75c
Linen Bureau 3-piece set........:.^d.. ....65c
Linen Tray Cloth ................................................................................ -45c
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
: Plione: Sickiey 230
turned to their respective homes on 
Rest Havenl Drive , after enjoying 
three days’, holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. -N. Bray, Rest 
Ha.ven Drive, are taking up resi­
dence at Hotel Sidney for the next 
few months. ; / ^ ;
Col. and Mi's. . Douglas .Mitchell 
are taking up- residence in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bray, Rest 
Haven Drive while the home they 
recently purchased from Mr. and 
Mrs. Randle Mathews, Swartz Bay 
Road, is being remodelled. Col. and 
Mrs. Mitchell formerly resided in 
Ottawa. Their son, Douglas, is at­
tending school in Victoria.
Miss Edith Smart has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend a few 
days w'ith her mother, Mrs. Wal­
lace Sniart, Third St.
Mrs. G. Pateman arrived from 
Vancouver last week to take up 
residence in Sidney.
Ml', and Mrs. Wm. Pateman of 
MeAuley, Man., have been guests 
at the home of the former’s bro- 
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth Bt.
RIPE STRAWBERRIES 
. J. W. Sims, Front ,Stl, repori/S 
picking ripe British So v e r e i g n 
.stra.wberries this week.-; His straw­
berry plants are not the only fea­
ture of his; garden which is un­
usual this fall. California poppies 
which have, been cut do;wn are also 
blooming vigorously. -
Mr. and Ml'S. Pateman hope to take 
up residence on the island, 
i Mr. and Mrs. R. Martman have 
j returned to their ‘ home on Third 
: St., after spending a few days. i'c. 
j Vancouver.
. Roslyn Cantwell celebrated her 
sixth birthday on Sunday and a 
number of boys and girls g.athered 
i at her parents' home on Third St. 
i to assist her in celebrating the
! occasion. Games were played and 
prize winners were Eathie Larson, 
Kenny Tutte, Arley Hopkins and 
Wanda Simpson. All the little 
guests secured a prize from the fish 
pond. Dr. Rimes, grandfather of 
Roslyn, from Duncan, took a tape- 
recording of the proceedings. In 
addition to prizes, guests received
COMING EVENTS —Continued.
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS, EN- 
titled “Miranda”, v;illbe presented 
by Peninsula Players at Sidney 
elementary school, Hem-y Ave., 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 









'1090 : THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.
Friendly ^Service"Quality Products
________ _______  t_________ _____ .______ ._____'
NELSON-SMITH—The engagement 
is announced of Helen Margaret, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. J. 
Smith, of Rendwick, NB.W., Aus­
tralia, and the late Mr. L. Smith, 
to Edward George, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, 
• Ganges, B.C. The wedding to take 
' place November 23, at 2; pan., at 
St. . Mark’s Anglican church, 
; Ganges, B.C. - ' . ' ' . -
BIRTHS
SHAW-To : Mr;.-: and;; Mrs. - A; M;
■ Bh^ at Royal Jubilee. Hospital, 
; Oot; 19, a son,'8 lbs. 15 ozs, 44-1
OBITUARIES
DOBBIN—Henry Paul, Sidney, B.C. 
on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at Rest 
Haven hospital. Survived by his 
wife, Dymphna; a son and daugh­
ter in Vancouver. Funeral Friday, 
Nov. 1, 2 p.m. Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney, in charge. 44-1
balloons, candies, refreshments and 
birthday cake. Invited guests were 
Kathie Larson,. Barbara Bowers, 
Janet Anderson, Joyce Kingerlee, 
Katherine Anderson, NadinA and 
Wanda Simpson, Wendy Hopkins, ( 
Tony Butler, Kenneth and Arnold J 
Tutte, Arley Hopkins, Gary Shade, j 
Ian Anderson, Michael Darriels and 
Robbie Cantwell. Those assisting 
Mrs. Cantwell were Mrs. A. Hop-; 
kins, Mrs. R. Tutte, Mrs. J. Bower, 
and Mi's; Hopkins, Sr. Also invited 




Ladies’ high single, 243, Flora 
Michell.'
Ladies’ high gross, 570, Bes.sie 
Roberts.
Men’s high single, (278) and high 
gross (669), Howard Puckett.
The “Squirrels”, captained by 
Tom Robinson, were high team 
with 2519 pins.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ogilvie and 
their thi-ee children, Janet 16, Don­
ald 15, and Jeanie, five, have recent­
ly taken up residence in the foi-mer 
Burkmar home on Dencross Terrace. 
For the last ten years Mr. Ogilvie 
has been in -the poultry business in 
Elmonte, Calif., and previous to that, 
lived at Parboro, Nova Scotia, as a 
sea captain. They are members of 
the Anglican church, and Mr. Ogil­
vie is a member of the Masonic 
order. Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie and 
family liked California but are glad 
to be back in Canada.
Approximately 20 members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion met at the hall on Mills Road 
Monday for a social evening. Dur­
ing the evening Mrs. H. Bradley, 




Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situate fronting on Lot 
1, Sec. 6, Plan 11378, Saturna Island, 
Cowichaii'District. ;
= Finest English- 
^ Made Shoes
Take notice th-at; I, Millicent B. 
Wilson, of Saturna Island, occupa­
tion Housewife; intend to apply for 
a lease of the following described; 
lands: water lot: '
(CARD :OF THANKS
/Tor; - get-well ca-rds,;;flo\vers: from, 
numerdus friends, also ' all friends 
■who: visited /me; during: my • stayj/in 
Rest-//Haven - hospital j'/I am /' mo;^ 
grateful. E. J. Smith. 44-1
\ Oommencing at a post planted at 
the S.W/ corner Lot 1, Sec. 6, Plan 
11378, Saturna Island, Cowichan 
District: thence 4/ chains North- 
: v/.est; then 41* chains North; thence 
/51*'/ chains/ East;: /thence T chain 
South / to H.W./ line,; and thence/ 
South-westerly following HW. line 
to/pqint of/commenceinent, and con­
taining three acres, more or less, for 
the /ptuTose /of / Marm Service/ Sta­
tion."
/;:.:/;MlLLICENt/ B.:/WILSCDN,
' Vvl/Z/N.:-; O.';- Wilson, ;/Ageht. 
Dated' Oct/'/io;-:i957.- /i/'a/”// : '/.:i- ///42-4
Exclusive at 1
presented with a small gift by Presi­
dent Mrs. G. McNeill. Members of 
the auxiliary are making a quilt and 
hope to rase funds for same to as­
sist in the re-decorating of the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peters and 
small son, David, have moved from 
Campbell River to take up residence 
in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Anderson, 
Third St., left Sunday for New Or­
leans en route to Capetown, South 
Africa, and they will make their 
home in Salisbury. Mr. and Mi's. 
Anderson and their son, Ian, ai'- 
rived from Africa four months ago 
with the intention of making their 
home on the Island and during that 
time Mr. Anderson was a mechanic 
for the P.W.A.




Elections will be necessai-y to fill 
the seats of three trustees of Saan­
ich School District No. 63, whose 
terms expire in November and 
December.
Fred; Gilbert, Sidney; Robert 
Derrinberg, Central Saanich, and 
Fred Jeune, Saanich, are the mem­
bers of the board whose seats be­
come vacant. It is not kno'wn if 
any of them/will seek re-election.
Public meeting must be held be­
fore November 15 to fill the Sidney 
vacancy. Elections of the other 
two trustees will be held with the 
respective municipal polls in De­
cember.
can, spent the week-end with their 
daughter and son-in-law,. Mr. and 
Ml'S. K; C. Cantwell, Third St. /




phone 435 - Beacon : at Fourth
HAULTAIN FISH 
/; / AND CHIPS ; / : :
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St'.




Lined Jeans and Corduroys for 
Boys and Girls 
Doeskin Shirts for Boys 





= -■ : u,/.;,T -;e /'d'- /.-.' j
g / Gov’t. St., at Trounce Alley s
/:, ::::—■HGTELSIDNEY/L-:/::': '/:-




Fourth' Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
:“'Ihe Z/Meniorial/■ :c/hapel/of//Chli^
i^ADRA arid/ NCJRTH: PARK STS. 
vi, Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
Y'/:/■//'/■ STANFIELD’S - 
UNDERV/EAR
Combinations, from ....$4.50-,$ll;95 
Shirts and Drawers,
from ..............................$2.25 up
PENIVLAN’S 71 and 
/'// /-PENMAN’S 95 In Stock.
STOVE OIL — FURNACE,
Gqyerriineht Inspected Print Meter
1840 MARINE DRIVE
Phone: SIDNEY 238 Box 207, Sidney, B.C.
' . t ' , , ' ■ ii-i-tfa
; / Take Notice thftt a Voters’ List for the Village of / Sidney is 
posted at the VHlaso Office ori'Pii'at. St. In the Village of .Sidney 
/andjio open for inspection between/the hours of 10.00 a,m. to 
/12 noon arid 2,00 phn. and 4,00 p.m. from Tuesday to Friday, 
and/from 10.00 ajn. to 12.00 noon-oh Monday, and further take 
notice that a Criurt of Revision will be held at the said Village 
OfflooZ OH: First St. on the FIRST day of NOVEMBER, at 10.00 
a.m. to correct and certify the said Voters' List In accordance i 
with Scc; 35 of The Municipal Act, arid all Iriterosted persons 
are required to govern themnelvca ’accordingly. And further 
take notice that after the Votci's' List has been certified by the 
. Court of Revision, no deletions or additions or corrections can 
bo made to the said Voters'Iilat.
. PHONE 216
. BEACONZ/'atVFIFTH, ,STREET'':
Buy a NEW ’57 FORD...MONARCH 
NATIONAL MOTORS will guarantee you
For / one Tull .- year,'/.
NATlbNAL MOtbRS
LimitecI bffer> SO Lurry
- 819 Yates — 4-8174
LISTEN TO
RADIO VICTORIA, - DIAL
I 2'I’®
Tlic ajinoiiiinieiil of STANLEY A. 
BRIT I ns ropi'CKcnlntive of loscph 
M. Soi>gi'aiu & SonH, Liniftcd is
TOP lUO HITS
I ^ : All /Night - Every Night
nniKitinmj by Miirolil D. Matiye, 
Jb'ilisb Culiiiniiia .salt's inaiiager ol 
tla; coinpan)
Mr. Britt has beciiactively nsso- 
h(! Vancauver Bciard of
:/:/■/'-/,/-//'/'///ItE.VOTERSt/LIS'f;AND/'/COUNCIL MEETING "/; ■■-/;
: ///Owing to tile Village Office bolng/cnlargod the yritcrs'/ Ijte 
referred to// will ho .available for . inspection at / Sparlings' R(!al 
-■'Estate-offlce/riu'/'Beacon/'Avor./; '/




ciated Avith tie; .... .
'trade and is well luidwii in 'Victoria 
for his work wit li Hu.' .|iinior:Cha mber 
of Conijnerce and livoNational Sales 
lAxeciitiyeK AHSociiuimi, :
/ _,: -tie -will - make lii« lieadiitiarlerH 
,,'in, Victoria-,,--,
'7.^ WESTERN HIT PARADE | 
a 5 to 6,30 Every Morning /
THE SHERIFF'S SHOW 













Fori Hnlloiive’cn Tronta.' 55‘
GANDrES
''l4H’g'0vh,on/dd/.-/.,. »■» f f • » VI.« t
-''‘SID'NET'S-'';FAVORrrK;/SHOPPING;'- CENTRE",
/WATCH ^WINDOWS Tor. 
-:SATyR0AY;/:SFECllA
/Shop/and'/Save in'-Sidney:
36 X 72 iiis.
CEEARZ PLASTIC FOR:
24, 28, 32, 42-in. widths. 
Any lengths.
'Col Iho NEW /-,'/■
snmommmm
-/-■///,/-//-///,/and'Iho' mow-'//’
SUNOEAM inONINC TABLE 
«l an amnitliig low price.











■''' ■ -.‘10«10 f e ft ■ 'A 1.1.• ■- ■■'-
/.'fW/'/i '’(.'1 - ciifoaiw"
r ft'i'/'l "itl Platet-l coniilfucllon, .
riluiff J : V 0 n 111 a t« d I r 0 a I ti 0 : :
aurlftte, fully .itiiuml''-
-//, lliij /:/M:///«bl«> to 30 incttes m „
per sqv ft.
Sponge on
Good selection still in stock. 
^ Priced / from;
Ml:
Picked lip
,'riL,T-a. 3
